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Abstract 
Polyurcthanes as biomaterial ha e been used in the augmentation and repair of the 
human body with great ucce . The choice of material for a particular application often 
hinge on the body's resp nse to the polymer, the mechanical and thennal properties of 
the polymer and the stoichiometric ratio of active ingredients used in the synthesi . 
A large nwnber of polyurethanes used in medical applications are polyester-based and 
cannot be u ed in long-term inlplant applications because they are very susceptible to 
hydrolysis. Other m dical-grade polyurethanes, wruch are suitable for implant are 
pol. ether-based \ hich might to some extent, suffer from environmental stres cracking 
(ESC), thus adversely affecting th mechanical properties of the polymer in the long run. 
uch degradation is due to enzymatic attack on the polynler, enzymes that are secreted by 
macrophages, \ hich are part of the body's immune response to foreign substances. Once 
initiated, micro-crack can propagate and lead to potentially catastrophic device tailure. 
What seems to be emerging as the answer to some of these problems are polycarbonate­
based polyurethanes that have demonstrated re istance to environmental stress cracking. 
Polyurethane have found applications in the domains of medical de ices. drug 
delivery, heart alve, catheter and the most dramatic and succes ful development is in 
the artificial hip prosthesis. Most of these applications depend on the excellent properties 
that can be achieved with controlled polymerization processes and their methodolog . 
Polycarbonate-based polyurethane is considered to be a block co-polymer consisting of 
alternating hard and oft segments. lts bulk properties are generally attributed to the 
nature and extent of phase separation. 
The unique aspect of a polyurethane, IS that it can be tailor-made with specific 
properties solely by altering the ratio of the main components of the polymer's molecular 
structure (crystalline and amorphous segments) without the need for catalyst. 
plasticizers, additives, or reinforcing agents 
In this study, linear polyurethanes with a range of formulations based on soft-to-hard 
segment ratios were synthesized in bulk using Diphenylmethane-4,4' -diisocyanate (MOl). 
Butandiol (BD) as chain extender, and Polycaprolactone diol (peL) with varying 
molecular weights. The variations in polyurethane properties that can be obtained during
 
ynthesi were characterized using Thermogravimetric Analysis (TGA), Fourie
r 
III 
Transform lnfrared spectroscopy (FTIR), ucJear Magnetic Resonance spectroscopy 
fR) and Di/Terential canning Calorimetry (D C) .  
Biocompatibility te t were investigated for some polyurethane samples in order to 
check if these polyurethanes were suitable for the desired medical application such as hip 
prosthesi . The re ults " ere analyzed using both Scanni.ng Electron Microscopy (SEM) 
r r the polyurethane amples and Optical Microscopy (OM) for the biological tis ues. 
The main finding was that some polyurethane samples with uniform distribution 
between hard and soft egments had the lowest adverse biological effect. Other samples 
cau cd evere irritation in the tissue and a lot of surface erosion in the polymer sample. 
This can be traced t the polyurethane composition and the curing process used in the 
preparation of these samples. 
It is concluded iTom experimental results that the properties of polyurethane sample 
depend n their tructure, which can vary according to their composition. It was found 
that two et of tested polyurethane sample were biocompatible and one set was not. 
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1 . 1 .  Definit ions : 
Dur ing the past four decades, there have been many successful at tempts to extend and 
improve t he q ual ity of  hwnan l ife. The development of  art ificial joints is but one 
e ample; such devices manufactured from synthetic polymers have become an important 
part of orth pedic heal th care programe 
This development has an integral ro le in bringing together professionals from different 
fie lds such as medical device manufacturers, medical po lymer suppl iers designers, 
physic ians and urgeons [ 1 ]. 
Artificial joints are biomaterials that have to be compat ible with the hwnan body. 
Biomaterials are art i ficial materials that are designed for biomedical applications, or they 
are materials of  natura l  or man-Illade origin that are used to direct, supplement or replace 
the functions of l iving tissues of the human body [2J. They can safe ly be implanted into 
the human body and left there without causing an adverse react ion. Biocompatible 
material can be defined as material t hat has to be compatible with the l iving tissue into 
which i t  is imp lanted or with which it is brought in contact .  Where as incompatible 
materials lead to cytotoxic react ions or immunological rejection.  [ 3J. 
For successful usage of polymer as biomaterials in medical devices, t here are slX 
general considerations which have to be taken into account : 
I. Biocom pa tibility: which covers a two-way interact ion with the material itself: 
(a) I mplant material should not be affected by the physio logical environment. 
(b) Local t i ssue and organs should not be harmed by t he presence of t he in1plant 
material .  
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Adverse effects on the biomaterial are corrosion of metal and erostOn of ceramic 
implants, or degradation of polymers by the body's saline solution. Adverse effects on 
tis ues are mainly unfavorable cellular reactions, and synergistic action of the implant 
with bacteria to cause infection. 
II. S u fficien t  m echa n ica l  p ropert ies: 
The implant materials may be subjected to loads and stresses wruch can be hig� or 
yelic in nature, and at different strain rates. These materials therefore should have 
mechanical properties such as yield, ultimate strength, ductility, modulus of elasticity and 
viscoelastic behavior to perform well in such environments [3]. 
III. Low frict ion a nd wea r: 
As a result of prolonged usage of artificial joints, their friction and wear properties 
change ultimately affecting their usage. So they have to have low friction coefficient and 
high wear resistance. 
IV. D i men ions  a p propria te to  i t s  loca t i o n :  
Implant materials must cause no undue dan1age Eke in-knee prosthesis, it must have 
an appropriate volume that would cause the least degree of irritation to surrounding 
tissues. 
V. Long-term fu n ct io n a l ity: 
Which means that the implant material must fulfill its intended function over the 
whole lifetime of the patient if it is a permanent implant or until its purpose is achieved 
[3,4]. 
VI. Ster i l iza t io n :  
There are many methods for sterilizing biomaterials such as : autoelaving (by using 
steam at 1200 to 1400 C), gamma radiation, or sterilization by ethylene oxide, such 
methods must not affect the n1aterial properties. 
3 
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Requi remen t ofBioma ter ia ls :  
Implant material must not cause the following: 






Alteration of plasma proteins. 
Enzyme denaturing. 
Damage to adjacent tissue. 
Activation of the complement system. 
Destroy the biological environment by changing the physical, 
chemical, mechanical or surface properties [4,5]. 
A new fanlily of biocompatible polymers called polyurethanes have emerged with 
their unique physical and mechanical properties which are considered the best choice for 
a number of biomedical applications. Polyurethanes (PU's) are polymers that contain 
urethane linkages [-ROOCNH-R'-]o in their backbone, where R represents an alkyl group 
that is different from R'(an alkyl group is an organic group obtained by removing a 
hydrogen atom from an alkane). 
Polyurethanes can be found ill elastomers, fibers, rigid foams, flexible foams, 
industrial parts, industrial materials, sports goods, medical equipment, coatings and 
adhesives. Rigid polyurethanes are used as insulation material for buildings (such as those 
for filling wall cavities in houses), water heaters, commercial, domestic refrigerators and 
for general energy management, while flexible polyurethanes are used as underlay 
cushioning for carpets, soft furnishing, automobiles and for packaging [6]. Polyurethane 
adhesives are used in construction, transportation and other applications that require high 
strength, moisture resistance and long life-time [6,7]. Most of the above applications use 
4 
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polyurethanes which are crosslinked and thus possess thermosetting plastic properties. 
orne Polyurethanes though have a linear molecular arrangement which does not cross-
link leading to formation of thermoplastic materials which can be reinforced or 
nonreinforced. 
1 .2. Class i fica tions of Polyurethanes : 
1 . 2 . 1 .  The rm oset t i n g  poly u retha n es :  
Themlosetting polyurethanes are polymers that can be heated to a point where they 
would soften and could be made to flow under stress (load). Upon further heating to 
relatively high temperature, the polymer starts to degrade [8]. These polymers are used in 
various forms, such as soll foams which are used to make seat cushions mattresses and , , 
packaging materials or as hard foams that are used as insulation in refrigerators, freezers, 
water boilers and homes. 
1.2.2. Thermoplast ic polyuretha n e : 
Thermoplastic polyurethanes are polymers that would soften upon heating and could 
then be made to flow when a stress is applied. When cooled, they would reversibly regain 
their solid or rubbery nature. They have linear, highly crystalline molecular structure 
which makes them abrasion-resistant. This type of polyurethanes are molded in shoe 
soles. car fenders, door panels and other products. Thermoplastic polyurethanes are the 
most important implantable-grade polyurethanes used in medial applications [8,10]. 
1.3. Polyuretha nes com posi tion : 
Polyurethanes are made up of hard and soft segments. The hard segment comes from 
the extension of a diisocyanate with a low-molecular-weight diol, and the soft segment 
from the crosslinked network polyester or polyether [11,] 2]. 
Polyurethanes are elastomeric materials produced by the bulk one-pot polymerization 
approach of diisocyanate and polyols [13]. This approach has the advantage of scaling-up 
5 
yielding po lymers with varying degrees of  branching \ i thout fommt ion of by-product 
[1 4 ] .  
The three main const ituent of Polyurethane [ 1 5 ] are: 
(1) dii ocyanate ( uch as MOl) 4A'- diphenyl methane diisocyanate, 
(ll) long-chain ( h igh molecu lar weight ) po lyo l either as a polyester or as 
po lyether. 
(UI) A chain extender ( low mo lecular weight) which is a short-chain g lycol  
or a diarnine. 
The react ion between diisocyanates (or  po lyisocyanates) that have more than one 
react ive i ocyanate group per molecu le and difunct ional alcohols (or Po lyfunct ional 
alcoho l) with two or more react ive hydroxyl groups or amines wi l l  g ive po lyurethane 
and polyureas reo pec t i  e ly [ 1 6 ] .  
Po lyo l + Po Iyisocyanate Polyurethane 
Diol  and di isocyanate produce l inear po lyurethanes. Trio ls. t ri isocyanates and 
monomers o f  higher funct ional ity produce branched and cross- l inked po lyurethanes. This 
react ion is c 1as ified as nuc leophilic which invo lves attack on the central carbon atom of 
an i ocyanate (-N=C=O) by a compound having an act ive atom (oxygen or nit rogen) such 
as a diol or an amine [ 1 4] . The react ivity of t he isocyanate is increased by the presence of 
e lectron withdrawing groups attached to the double bond system. This makes aromat ic 
isocyanates more react ive t han al iphat ic ones [17]. Table 1 . 1  shows typical po lyols used 
in t he preparation of  Polyurethanes. 
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Table 1 . 1 :  Vari u types of po l yo I . 
Chemical st ructure Chemical name 
11()-(-Cl I2CI12()-)n-11 Po lyethylene oxide ( PE(» 
11()-( -CI hCH2CH2Cl-I2-()-)n-I-l Po Iyt etramethy lene oxide 
(PTM(») 
H()-( -C(CH3)2-Cl-b-)n-OH Polyisobutylene ( PI B) 
H()-( -CH2-CJ I=CI I -C I  h-)n-()H I A-po lybutadiene ( P()D) 
1 10-( -CH2)�-(Si(CH3h-0)- )x-Si(CH3)2-(CH2)�-OH Po lyd imethylsi loxane ( PDMS) 
H [-O( CH2)sC()- ]n()Cl-hCH20CH2CH2()[ -CO( CH2)5()-]n Po lycapro lactone diol  ( PCLD) 
There are d ifferent types of isocyanates that are used ill t he preparat ion of 
p lyurethanes. Table 1 . 2 provides a few examples. 
4 ,4'-diphenylmelhane d i isocyanate (MDI) has superior react ivity and po lymers ba ed 
on 1DI may possess better physical propert ies than other isocyanates. A lso, MDI  is 
cry taUizable which means that M D l -based hard segments can read i ly crysta l l ize under 
the right condit ions. 
Table 1 .2: Polyfunct ional I socyanates Used to Prepare Po lyurethanes 
I Structure Average State at room Nonnal state of I mportant 
funct ionality temperature use uses 
Pol meric types from 2 . 5  - 3 . 2  L iqu id Liquid Foams 
1tIDI 
B iuret-modified 3 V iscous Solut ion Coat ings 
1,6-hexamethylene l iquid 
d iisocyanate 
I socyanurate-mod ified 2- 3 L iquid Liquid - Solut ion Coat ings 
TDI  
Triphenylmethane 3 So lid Solut ion Coat ings 
t riisocyanate 
Carbodi imide- > 2  Liquid L iqu id Foams 
mod i fied MDI  
T D I  adducts Approx. 3 So l id Solut ion Coatings 
Lysine isocyanate Approx. 3 Sol id Solut ion Coat ings 
adducts 
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Typical chain e tenders are hown in table 1 . 3: 
fable 1 . 3: Typical chain extenders. 
Chemical. tructure 







Ethylene g lycol 
Hexanedio l [ 1 8 ]  
Po lyurethane hard-segment chain extenders can be classitled into two general c lasses. 
which are aromat ic diol  and d iamines and the corresponding a l iphatic diols and 
diamines. I n  general aliphatic chain extenders yield softer materials than do aromatic 
chain ex 'lender . This is due to the tendency of  hard segments containing aromat ic chain 
extenders to possess a greater volume fract ion of  hard segment material. 
Polyols available for polyurethane synthesis include polyethers, po lyesters, polyalkyls, 
and po lydimethylsi loxanes. Trad it ional ly, po lyurethanes have been produced with 
po lyether and polyester soft segments. Polyester based urethanes possess re lat ively good 
material propert ies. Po lyether based urethanes exhibit a re lat ive ly high resistance to 
hydrolyt ic c leavage [16 ] .  
Polyols g ive high flexibility to t he backbone of t he network chains and therefore are 
cal led soft domains or soft segments. While isocyanate and chain extender components 
give rigidity to the chains and are cal led hard domains or rigid segments. 
For stepwise cross- l ink ing (cure )  react ions, the three most common addit ivies are 1 .4-
butaned iol. d ian1ine, and water ( wh ich acts as chain-extender) and/or cross-linking 
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agent , depend ing on the funct iona lit of the prep I mer and the overa l l  sto ichiometry of 
the react ion [ 1 6 ] . 
H 0 
III 
OCN - prepolymer - NCO + HOCH2CH2CH2CH20H -- - O-C-N-prepolymer-N-C-CO-CH2CH2CH2CH2 ---
(a) 




H 0 H 
I III 
OCN - Prepolymer - NCO + H20 - CO2 + OCN - Prepolymer - NH2 - -- N -C- N- Prepolymer � 
( c )  
Figure 1 . 1: Cro - l ink ing using (a )  1 A-butand io l ( b) D iamine (c ) Water 
There are two types of cros l ink ing,  physical and chemical crossl ink ing. Phy ical 
erossl ink ing occurs by hydrogen bond ing and hard domain format ion, which develops 
because the soft: segments consisting o f  the po lyo ls are incompat ible with the hard 
segments containing t he d i isocyanate part . The hard segments act as both  physical 
cross l inks  and fi l lers [ 19 ] .  
Chemical crossl ink ing can be introduced into the system in  many ways, but common 
methods inc lude using a t rio l  or higher funct ional po lyo l and having an isocyanate-to-
hydroxyl (NCO/OH)  rat io greater than I, in which the excess isocyanate groups react 
with urethane groups to form al lophanate l inkages [ 1 9 ] .  
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1 .4.  Pol yu rethanes p repa ra tion methods:  
The various methods for producing egmented polyurethane elastomers can be 
different iated accord ing to the m dium of preparat ion ( bu lk ,  o lut ion, water) and the 
add it ion sequence f the reactant (one-step process. prepolymer process). I n  some case . 
catal ts are added to accelerate the po lyaddit ion react ion [ 20 ] .  
Bulk po lymerizat ion. e i ther one-step o r  two- tep, has been the main indu trial process 
for polyurethane product ion, because of its environmentally friend ly o lvent-free 
ynthe is. On the other hand, so lut ion polynlerizat ion has largely been used for the 
laborat ry r experimental synthe is of  po lyurethane . As expected, different synthetic 
proce es have an effect on both  rate and yield .  For example, 111 some types of 
po lyurethane bulk synthe is,  t he incompat ibi l ity between reactants induces 
po lymerizat ion to foml a heterogeneous system or the system become heterogeneou at 
a re lat ively early tage or the react ion.  Theretore, the compo i l ion of the final product is 
cont ro l led by the d i tfu ion rate of the reactants ITom one phase to the other. So lut ion 
po l)111erization can also be a one-step or two-step process. [n one step synthesis, the 
react ion i carried out by simultaneously mixing a po lyo l, a d i i  ocyanate, and a chain 
extender together in the react ion o lvent and heating the so lut ion above 80°C. In some 
cases, cata lysts are appl ied to accelerate the reaction [ 20 ] .  
However, t he more common route of  mak ing po lyurethane IS v ia  the two-step 
synthesis, or prepolymer route. I n  th is method, the first step is to react the polyo l with 
excess d i isocyanate to form a di isocyanate tem1inated intermediate o l igomer, i .e .  a 
prepolymer, with a mo lecu lar weight of  1 000 to 5000 glmol depend ing upon the po lyo l 's  
mo lecu lar weight and the rat io between these two reactants. The prepo lynler that i s  
fomled is nom13l 1y a viscou l iqu id, or a low-melt ing-point sol id,  which is easi ly stored. 
The second step is to convert th is prepo lymer to the final high mo lecu lar weight 
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p Iyurethane by further reaction with a diol or diamine chain e tender. Thi step 
u 'ual l  referred to as chain-extension. [ 5 ]  
A po lyurethan tructure made b the two-step method tends to be more regular than 
the corresponding po lyurethane made by the one-step method. This is because the two­
step method caps the polyol with diisocyanate and then connects these o ligomers with 
chain extend rs. The po lymer chain has a more regular bard-soft-hard sequence than seen 
in the random distribution of hard segments in tbe one-step process. Therefore, the hard 
egment ize distribution is narrower than in the one-step method. This structural 
regularity may impart better mechanjcal properties to the polyurethane since the hard 
egments more easily aggregate or crystallize to form physical crosslink point [ 2 1 ]. 
Polyurethanes can be prepared by two basic proces es. Mixing all the reactants at 
once ( one pot process) provides the fastest, simplest and most economical manufacturing 
kchnique to mix a liquid dio l, a polyo l, and diisocyanate and to cast the mixture in a 
mo ld while sti l l  Liquid. Casting of  the mixture yields an elastomeric product with random 
distribution of soft and hard segments [ 1 6 ] .  To obtain a thermoplastic elastomer, the 
reactants should be chosen such that they produce a linear truclure. This is called a one-
hot process. 
The second method involves the reaction of  a linear hydroxy-terminated po lymer with 
an excess of diisocyanate to foml an isocyanate-tem1inated po lymer called a prepolymer 
which is either a viscous liquid or a low-melting so lid. This prepolymer then reacts with 
a small molecular weight polyo l or amine called a chain extender in order to extend the 
chains and form a network as shown in figure 1.2 and 1.3 [ 1 6] .  
The two steps or three step processes give much greater control over tacticity, 
reactivity, structure, properties, proces ability and finished product quality. In a typical 
two steps process, the first step is production of a prepolymer: 
1 1  
2 0  R 0 l IOR' H OCN RN1- ICOOR'CONHRNCO 
Figure 1 . 2 :  Fonnat ion of prepo lymer. 
Th d 
. 
econ step I reac l i  n of  the prepolymer with a chain extender such as a dio l  or 
a d iamine. 
OC -Prepo lymer- CO + H X R.X H  �CONH-Prepo lymer-
ICOOXRX-
Figure 1 . 3 :  Formation of polyurethanes. 
I n  Illany cases, control led cross- l ink ing is introduced as the second or th ird step; to 
produce a high mo lecu lar weight po lymer [ 1 6] .  
Devices of  po lyurethane products are readi ly manufactured by almost al l  o f  the 
tradit ional manufacturing method inc lud ing extrusion, inject ion molding, 
t hermoforming, and blow molding ( for thermop last ics) and lay-up, spray-up, compre sion 
mo lding, and ca t ing ( for them10sets ) .  
1 .5. A ppl icat ions of pol y u rethanes : 
Po lyurethane are used as biomaterials for the fabricat ion of med ical implant devices 
such as blood fi lters. catheters, heart valves. cancel lolls bone subst it utes. cardiac-assist 
devices, drug del ivery accessories and hip prosthesis. They are used tor short-term io-
body resident devices, med iulll-term l i te-support blood external treatment component 
( systems for d ialy is), and long-term implanted art i ficial device components (art i ticial 
heart entric le , pacemakers and neuro logical pacing leads, heart valve leatlets) [22-25 ] .  
Po lyurethanes are a lso used i n  resins, protective coatings, insulat ion, adhesives, 
foams, tlbers used in stretch c lothing, decorat ive coat ings which exhibit high gloss, 
hardness and toughness which is t he abil ity of the material to absorb energy without 
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break ing and it can be mea ured from the area under the stre - train curve of that 
material [26] . 
1 .6.  Pol y u rethanes P rope rties:  
Thi wide tield of applications resu lted from the excel lent phy icaL and mechanical 
pr pert ies of Po lyurethanes such as high strength, flexibi l ity, fat igue resi tance, hardne s 
in the range IT m 20 shore A ( softer than a gum eraser) to over 80 shore 0 ( harder than a 
go l f  bal l) ,  high e longat ion modu lus at break, better impact resi tance than a lmost al l  
pIa t ic , excel lent resistance to tear ( st rong ind icator of toughness) and to most types of 
fluid [ _ 7-29 ] .  They possess desirable e lectrical propert ies such as good adherence to 
electrode , are very good insu lators used in many pott ing and encap u lat ing appl icat ions 
and have the abi l i ty to mix homogeneously with many inorganic sa lts [ 30 ] .  These 
po lyurethanes can vary from light and flexible, as soft as sk in for nlrniture, car seats and 
pack ing. to strong and rigid, as hard as bone for elast ic fiber and mo lding materials. 
They can outperform steels and rubbers for abrasion resistance and can be molded to any 
hape [6, 1 3 ] .  
They are umque materials that have the e last icity o f  rubber combined with the 
toughnes and durabil ity ( t he capacity of  t he material to survive its intended use for a 
suitably long period of  t ime.) of  metals. 
Po lyurethanes can rep lace rubber, p last ics or metals due to their durabi l ity, which 
means t hat they can be made of less material and weight , reducing maintenance and cost. 
1 n addi t ion they have high load bearing propert ies in tension, compression, and shear. 
They also have a coefficient of  frict ion varying from very low, for i tems l ike bushings, 
bearings, to very h igh, for items l ike t i res or ro l lers. 
Polyurethanes decompose at around 220°C and thus maintain their properties at body 
temperatures [ 3 1 ] .  They also have good resistance to t hemlal shock,  can withstand udden 
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temperature drop without crack ing and remain flexible at ery low temperatures whi h is 
required for ome appl ications. They have good opt ical properties are bio logical ly stable, 
[ 3 2 ]  have high re i, tance to gamma ray and are stable at high-humidity or in tropical 
en ironments [ 1 63 3 ] .  
t rong polarity and hydrogen-bond ing make polyurethanes highly resistant to 
hydrocarbon fuel and il and make l inear polyurethanes d isso lve. and cross- l inked 
po lyurethane swel l  in polar organic so lvents. This is useful in solut ion processing of 
fiber . coat ing , and adhesives. 
1 .7. A d v a n ta ges of Polyuretha nes: 
In addit ion to the already ment ioned properties of po lyurethanes, they a lso have 
excel lent re istance to o i ls, so lvents, fats, greases and gaso l ine with high tear strength 
\,\ bich i superior to rubber . They have outstand ing re i tance to atmospheric oxidat ion 
(o'\:ygen and ozone due to their saturated structure), un l ight and have excel lent e lectrical 
i nsu lat ing propert ies and thus are used in many molded wire and cable hame s 
as emblies. With higher load bearing capacit ies ( in both  compression and shear) than any 
convent ional rubber. polyurethanes are u ed in h igh load bearing wheels, metal tom1ing 
pads. stripper springs, press in so lid t i res and heavy duty coupllngs po lyurethanes as wel l  
have excel lent abrasion resistance properties [29,34] .  
1 .8. The Obj ectives a nd 1 m  pact of the study:  
This  t hesis addresses t he synthet ic method of segmented thennoplast ic 
po lyurethane with which was intended to improve its wear resistance and also its large-
scale synthesis using bulk po lymerizat ion. A number of l inear po lyurethanes were 
prepared from MDl , Po lyo l and chain extender. These po lymers d isplayed a complex 
two-phase morpho logy and composit ion-dependant mechanical and t hennal propert ies. 
The PU segment microphase separated from other po lyurethane segment and varying 
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microphase eparat ion morpho logies were observed. Simjlar thermal stabiht. wa 
ob erved for both the commercial po lyu rethane and the synthesized polyurethane in this 
work . 
I hermoplast ic polyurethane are a versat i le group of multi-phase segmented 
p Iymers that have xcel lent mechanical and elast ic properties, good hardness, h igh 
abrasion and chemical re istance. A wel l, they have unique thermal properties of a k ind 
not een in other po lymers. The increasing demands for po lyurethanes for medical 
devices ha e stimu lated the development of new materials. 
This re earch focused on producing thermoplastic polyurethane biopo lymer with 
potent ial u es in hip replacement as an acetabular cup l in ing without significant ly 
acrificing its excel lent mechanical propert ies. This was approached via bulk 
po lyn1erization without the need tor cata lyst or co-cata lyst since leacrung of unreacted 
materials may cau e intlammat ion to the host organ in the human body. t ructuraL 
thermaL morphological, surtace, and hardness characterizat ion of the products are 
presented. 
The performance and biocompat ibi l ity of every new material must be very wel l  
confirmed before it can be accepted into use as  an  implant material . The main purpose of 
t he present study is to synthesize med ical grade po lyurethanes and examine their 
biocompat ibi l ity and t hermal propert ies. 
To fulfi l l  tills object ive, the fol lowing items are considered : 
To establish wel l-defined routes for contro l led po lymer synthesis 10 bulk 
process. 
To study the thermal propert ies of polyurethane samples. 
To invest igate the chemical structure of po lyurethanes. 
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To establ ish a specific formu lation and proce s m order to sat isfy specific 
thermal propert ies. 
To invest igate the eft-ect of the implant on l iving t issue ( rat sk in) .  
To explore the morpho logical structure of the po lyurethane samples betore and 
a tter implantation in rats '  k ins. 
1 .9. Tasks :  
' e  eral tasks are required i n  carrying out this study. These include: 
Carrying out a l i terature re iew to gather informat ion on the chemistry and 
structure-pro pert ie re lat ionsh ip of the po lyurethanes. 
Studying t he characterizat ion and d i fferent propert ies of the po lyurethanes. 
Devi ing an experiment to study the biocompatibi l ity of the polyurethanes. 
Analyzing t he experimental  data and di cussing the result in order to match 
the propert ies to the structure and composit ion of the po lyurethanes. 
The tasks of th is  t udy had been done in four main labo ratories. which are 
(a )  Chen'll try Laboratories, UAE University, where the synthesis of the 
po lyurethane samp les with d ifferent composit ions ( ratio) had been carried out .  
( b) Central Laboratories Unit (CLU)  where the chemical ( st ructure) analysis of the 
po lyurethane samples using Nuc lear Magnet ic Resonance (NMR)  and Fourier 
Transtorm I nfra Red ( FTI R )  \ i th Thermogravimetric analysis (TGA) were done. 
A lso, t he morpho logical characterizat ions of the t reated and untreated 
polyurethane samples were examined by using Scanning E lectron M icroscopy 
( SEM) .  ( c )  Physio logical Laboratory, Facul ty of Medicine, where the proce sing, 
stain ing and mount ing procedures of the t issues were carried out. ( d) B io logical 
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Laboratory, UAE niver it , where the implantation of the polyurethane amples 
and the t i  sue react ivity were analyzed using Opt ical Micro copy (OM) .  
1 . 1 0. The j Orga niza tion : 
fhi thesis is d ivided into five chapters. Chapter one inc ludes the general 
int roduct ion o f  biocompat ible materials, po lyurethanes, their properties and appl ication . 
I n add i t ion to the purpose and signi ficance of the study with the required tasks to ful fi l l  
t hese object i  es. S \ e l l  as, the d i fferent laboratories \ here the e periments had been 
done \ ere mentioned . AI 0 ,  t he out l ine of the thesis was d isplayed. 
A l i terature urvey of  the po lyurethanes is presented in chapter two.  I t  inc ludes 
po lyurethanes chemistry, t he raw materials in po lyurethanes syntheses such as 
i ocyanate , p Iyo ls. and chain extenders as wel l  as other addit ive . Furt hemlore. it 
cover. the general princ ip les in the st ructure-property relat ionship of polyurethane . The 
themlal. e lect rical and optical propert ies of po lyurethanes were described. 
Chapter three includes the experim ntal methodology of this thesis. [ t  contains the 
material u ed in the synthesis of po lyurethanes with their sources. As we l l  as. the two­
shot bulk po lymerization react ion between the raw materials. The main part of this 
chapter is the material characterizations. which include: 
- Thermal analysis techniques to test the themlal transit ions of the po lyurethanes 
such as Themlogravimetric analysis (TGA) and D ifferent ial canning 
Calorimetry (DSC). 
_ Chemical analysis to ident i ty the chemical structure of po lyurethanes such as 
Nuc lear Magnet ic Resonance ( MR )  and Fourier Transtoml I n tra Red 
analysis ( FTI R) .  
The h isto logy experinlent was described a t  the end of this chapter fo l lowed by the 
techniques used to invest igate the response of the po lymer samples which are Scanning 
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E lect ron M i  roscopy ( SEM)  and the Optical Microscopy (OM ) to check the 
biocompat ibi l i ty o f  the po lyurethanes amples by implantat ion in the rats skin. 
Chapter Jour present the results and d i  cussion of  the analysis of  the po lyurethane 
sample '. Thermal propert ies which were invest igated by using TGA and D C showed 
that the po lyurethanes were table in a wide temperature range which make them suitable 
for th required medical appl icat ion. N M R  and FTI R confirm the structure of the 
po lyurethane samples. I n  addit ion, the implantat ion eITect and the t issue react ivity in 
bio logica l skin were analyzed. The analysis o f  implanted polyurethanes samples and skin 
t is ue \vere d i  c us ed. I n  this context, the results indicate that some po lyurethane 
amples \ ere better than others against the implantation and biological act ivi t ies. 
Chapter tlve covers the general conc lusion with further recommendat ions. I t  
summarizes the results o f  the experiments and presents suggestions for future re earch on 
the appropriate use of these po l mers a biomaterials. 




rhe major re earch area invo l ed in th i  t hesis are presented in th is chapter. The e 
areas inc lude egmented thennoplastic po lyurethanes and po lyurethanes in med ical 
appl icat ion . 
2 . 1 .  egm e n ted Therm oplastic Polyu retha nes : 
2 . 1 . 1  H i  tory a n d  Develo p m e n t  of  Poly u ret h a n es 
The invention o f  po lyurethanes was made by Otto Bayer and coworkers at 1. G .  
Farbenindu. t rie. Germany in 1 93 7  [ 3 5 ] .  This d iscovery was Germanys' competit ive 
re pon e to Carothers' ',: ork on polyamides, or nylons, at E. 1 .  du Pont. The successful 
development of h igh molecu lar weight po lyamides at E .  I .  du Pont st imu lated Bayer to 
i nve t igate imi lar material that were not covered by Du Pont's patents. The init ial work 
wa to react an a l iphatic i ocyanate wit h a d iamine to form po lyureas t hat " ere infusible. 
but very hydrophi l ic .  Furt her research on th i  subject demon trated that when an a l iphat ic 
i ocyanate reacted with a g lyco l ,  a new material with interest ing propert ies for product ion 
of p last ics and tlbers could be made. Du Pont and ICI soon recognized t he desirable 
elast ic propert ie o f  po lyurethanes. The indust rial scale production of po lyurethane 
tarted in 1 940 [ 36J  but subsequent market growth of t hese materia ls was seriou ly 
impacted b World War I i .  
The po lyurethane e lastomers t hat were first developed consisted o f  three components: 
(a )  Po l ester and po lyether based macrodiols (eg.  Mn of 1 -2000glmo le) 
( b) Chain extender such as low mo lecu lar weight diol or d iamine 
( c )  A bulky d i isocyanate, i .e .  naphthalene- l ,5-d i isocyanate (NDT ) 
The p lyurethane e lastomers made from t hese components were not t hermoplast ic 
e lastomers i n  t he t rue sense, since t heir mel t ing points were higher t han t he 
decomposit ion temperature of  t he urethane l inkages. I t  was not unt i l  1 952, when 
po lyisocyanate, espec ial ly to luene d iisocyanate (TDl ) ,  became commercia l ly avai lable, 
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that not iceable impr vement in po lyurethane elast mers and foams began to be een. I n  
1 95 8, chol lenberger of  BFGoodrich introduced a new "virtual ly cross l inked" 
t hermopla ti po lyurethane e lastomer [ 3 7 ] . At approximate ly t he same t ime, du Pont 
ann unced a pande. tIber cal led Lycra, which is a polyureaurethane based on 
po l tetramethyleneoxide PTMO 4,4'-diphenylmethylene dii ocyanate ( M D l ) and 
eth lene diamine. By the early 1 960 , BF Goodrich produced Estane Mobay marketed 
Te, in, and Upjohn marketed Pel lethane in the United States. Bayer and E la tgran 
marketed De mopan and E lasto l lan, respect ively, in Europe. 
I n  add it ion to e la tomers, po lyurethanes can a lso be produced as foams ( rigid and 
tlexible), adhesi es, binders, coat ing , and paints. Because of t heir unique properties, 
po lyurethanes have tound a wide variety o f  appl icat ions as previou Iy mentioned in 
chapter I .  
I n  1 990. t he world product ion o f  p last ics exceeded 1 00 mi l l ion tons. Fo l lowing t he 
high vo lume product ion o f  t hern10plast ics such as po lyethylene ( PE ), po lyvinylch loride 
( PVC), po lypropylene ( PP) ,  and po lystyrene ( PS ), po lyurethane rank 5 th  with over 5% 
of the world ' s  tota l  p last ics product ion.  [ 20 ]  
2 , 1 . 2 Poly u ret h a n e  elastom e rs 
Po lyurethane e la tomers are an important member of  the thermoplastic e la tomer 
tami ly[ 4 ] . A l though t he consumpt ion of po lyuret hane e lastomers is lower than that of 
po lyurethane toam, t hey are used for variety of unique appl ications that are inappropriate 
for other po lymers. Their advantageous propert ies inc lude high hardness tor a given 
modu lus, h igh abrasion and c hemical resistance, excel lent mechanica l and e last ic 
properties, and b lood and t issue compat ib� ity. Genera l ly, po lyurethane block copo lymers 
are comprised of a low g lass t ransit ion or low mel t ing "soft"  segment and a rigid "hard" 
segment , which often has a g las y Tg, or crystal l ine  mel t in g  po int wel l  above room 
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temperature. rhe soft segment is typica l ly a po lyester-, or po lyether- dio ! ,  \ ith a 
molecu lar weight between 500 to 5000 g/mo l, though in pract ice, molecu lar weights of 
1 000 and 2000 g/mo l are primari ly used . The hard segment norma l ly inc ludes the 
connect ion o f  a di isocyanate ( aromatic or a l iphat ic ) and a low-molecular-weight d io l  or 
d iamine, which is t he chain extender. The combinat ion of  this so ft polyo l segment and 
hard segment forms an ( AB)n type block copo lymer. By varying the structure, mo lecu lar 
weight of the egments, and the rat io of the soft to hard segments, a broad range of 
physical propert ies can be obtained. The materia ls can be hard and brit t le, so ft and tacky, 
or anywhere in bet\ een [ 20 ] . 
Po lyurethane e lastomers usual ly exhibit a two-phase microstructure, which arises from 
t he chemica l incompat ibi l ity between the o ft  and the hard segments. The hard, rigid 
segment egregates into a g lassy or semicrysta l l ine domain, and the po lyo l soft segments 
form am rphous or rubbery matrices in \ hich the hard segment are dispersed at varying 
content levels. The hard domain in this two-phase microstructure can act as a physical 
cro s l ink ing po int and reinforc ing fi l ler, whi le soft segments behave as a so ft mat rix. This 
micropha e separat ion resu lts in superior physical and mechanica l properties, such as 
high modu lus and high re ersible deformat ion. The degree of phase separat ion or domain 
format ion not on ly depend on the weight rat io of the hard to the so ft segment, but also on 
the type o f  chain extender, the type and mo lecu lar weight of the so ft segment, the 
hydrogen bond tormation between the urethane l inkages, the manu tactur ing process, and 
reaction condi t io ns. [20,5 ] This phase segregation behavior of po lyurethanes has been wel l  
establ ished by a variety o f  characterization techniques, inc luding  e lectron microscopy, 
mal l  angle X-ray scattering, infTared d ichro i  01, dynamic mechanical analysis, and 
d i t1erent ia l  scanning calorimetry [38 ].  
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2.2.  Poly u retha nes y nthesis a nd cha racteriza tion methods;  som e  
l i te ra t u re u rvey : 
Ludovic Valette and et .a ! .  [ 1 1 ]  synthesized polyurethanes from 4,4' -diphenylmethane 
d i i  cyanate ( MDl )  and unsaturated po lyester po lyo l using free-radical po lymerizat ion 
tor tud ing the i nfluence of hard domains on mechan ical properties of the po lymer 
product . Heat d istort ion analy is dynamic mechanical analysis. tlexural three-point 
bend te. t and unnoteched I zod impact analysis were used for the characterizat ion. They 
found that the phase- eparated hard domains acted as v irt ual crossl inks and reduced the 
number-a erage mo lecu lar weight between cross l inks. Hexaned io l chain extenders 
increased the tlexibi l i t  of the po lymer chains, result ing in higher deformation and impact 
resistance o f  the po lymer. Whi le ethylene g lyco l chain extenders showed poor ult imate 
mechanica l propert ies due to t he format ion of phase-separated hard domains. 
' i l\ ' ia fare and et .a \ .  [ 24 ]  used commerc ia l  po lymers to study the tabil ity of  
po lyetherurethanes ( PEU ) and po lycarbo nateurethanes ( PCUs) under t rong 0 idat ive 
condi t ions (0 . 5  HN03, pH 0 . 3 ;  and NaCIO, 4% Cb,  pH = 1 3 )  using Di fferent ial 
canning Calorimetry ( D  C), Gel Permeation Chromatography (GPC) and Fourier 
Transtorm I n fra Red Spectroscopy ( FTI R ). They conc luded that the u e of sodium 
hypochlorite seems to be more effect ive in creat ing an environmental stress crack ing 
( E  C)- l ike degradation for po lyurethanes that resists other aggressive chemical 
enviro nrnents. 
B. Bogdanov and et .a ! '  [ 39 ]  used polycapro lactone dio ls ( PCL)  with d ifterent 
mo lecular weights ( 2000 and 4000 ) with 1 , 1 ' -methy lene-bis( 4- isocyanateocyc lohexane) 
to synthesize poly (ester-urethanes) ( PEUs) tor studying the physical properties of the 
re ul t ing po lymers. They found that t here was a heterogeneous structure consi t ing of a 
cont inuous PCL matrix with a hard segment d ispersed r igid phase. The crystal l ine pha e, 
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which de eloped in PEUs, is due to the P L o ft egment crystal l izat ion and from t he 
D. C analysis, th  glas transition temperature Tg o f  the segmented PEUs was greater than 
that for PCl prepolymer due to the decrease in He ibil ity imparted by the hard segment . 
The physical propert ies o f  the PEUs depend on the d i fferent procedures for sample 
preparat ion ( precipitation, cast ing from so lution and melt crystal lizat ion) .  
1. K. Haken and et .a \ .  [ I S ] used commerc ial po lyether- based po lyurethane which was 
c leaved into t he corresponding diamine, po lyether, diol ,  or hydrocarbon by mo lten alkali 
fusion at high temperature. These fragments were analyzed using Gas and Gel 
Pem1eat ion Chromatography (GC and GPC).  A mixed anhydride reagent was used to 
c leave the po lyether into correspond ing po lyo l acetates for GC analysi . 
Kezban Ulubayram and Nesrin Hasirci [ I ]  synthesized po lyurethanes from 2,4-toluene 
di isoc, anate (TDl ) and po lypropylene g lyco l ( PPG) .  They concluded that the amples 
with higher TDr to PPG rat io had higher tensile strength, lower ult imate e longat ion and 
10\ er o\.)'gen permeabil ity due to t he presence o f  hard segments (TDI ) ,  which reduce the 
tlexibi l ity o f  the chains. Po lyether po lyurethanes could be synthesized with the desired 
properties by varying the init ial  compositon, the type of  ingred ients and their mo lecular 
weight . 
G .  B .  Wang and et .a!' [22 ]  used po lycapro lactone diol  ( pel) ( Mn= 1 2S0) and 2,4-
toluene di isocyanate (TDI ) to study the bio logical degradat ion products of  biomaterials 
by H igh Performance Liquid Chromatography ( HPlC)  and Mass Spectrometry (MS) .  
The reverse-phase HPLC separated more t han twenty products associated with 
po lyurethanes biodegradat ion. As well, double focusing MS analysis first scan fi ltered the 
ions fragmented from the samp les and impurity ions from the mobile phase and a l lowed 
tor the analysis in t he second scan. No toluene-diamine - (a suspected human carcinogen 
associated with some medical implants )  - could be found in the test samples. 
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MUL uhi. a Furukawa and et.al . [ 6]  ynthe ized po lyurethane e lastomers with alk I side 
group from 4,4 '-d iphenylmethane d iisocyanate ( MDI ), poly ( 1 ,5 -pentamethylene 
ad ipate)-glyco l and I A-butaned io l. They found that these po lyurethanes have good 
mechanical propert ie comparable to those of the general purpose ( hydro lyt ic stabi l ity) 
po l ester urethane and the introduction of met hyl and ethyl side groups to the po lyn1er 
hain enhanced the hydro lyt ic tabil ity of  the result ing po lyurethanes. 
Ten-Chin Wen and et .a! '  [30] used po lyaddition of poly(propyleneglycol ) (PPO ) and 
d imeth. lo l  propionic acid ( DMPA) with various d i isocyanates for preparation of 
\\aterbome po lyurethanes ( WPU).  Characterizat ion of  these po lyurethanes carried out 
using Di tlerential Scanning Calorimetry, Fourier Transfom1 I nfra Red Spectroscopy and 
I mpedance Spectro copy ( I S )  to m nitor the phase change the conductivity of the 
po lymers with the doped l ith ium perchlorate ( L iCI04) .  The Tg increased with increase in  
the added a l t  due to increased so lut ion of  the l ithium cation with the ox)'gen of so ft-
egment ether l inkage by tormation of  transient cross- links and the phase separat ion of 
aromat ic d i isoc anate-based WPUs is more signi ficant than that of  aliphat ic ones in t he 
addit ion o f  sa lts. The conduct ivity of  WPU based e lectro lytes increased or decreased with 
increasing salt concentrat ion as added salt level was unsaturated or saturated. 
re pect ively. 
Kuo-Yu Chen and et .a ! '  [34] used a hydroxy-tenninated po lytetramethyl oxide 
( PTMO) ( Mn= 1 000), hexamethylene d i isocyanate ( H DI ) with t1uorinated 1 ,6-hexand io l 
and fluorinated 1 A-butanediol tor preparat ion of  fluorinated al iphatic po lyurethanes. 
They found t hat t he introduction o f  bulky fluorocarbon chains into t he hard segments of  
po lyurethanes had a large efiect on the physical properties of these polymers and the 
longer CF2 unit enhanced the e fiect .  The bulky fluorocarbon chains might have a large 
influence on the hard segment pack ing of HDI  since it is more structuraUy regular 
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compared to MDI . welL  higher Iluorocarbon chain ontent signi tlcantl reduce the 
degre o f  platelet adhesion and plate let act ivat ion on the po lyurethane surface. 
Ling Hong and et .al .  [ 1 4 ] synlhe ized a novel one-pot approach hyperbranched 
po lyurethane ( H Ps )  /Tom AB, macromonomers containing l inear units to study their 
propert ie . Characterizat ions were carried out using ' H N MR, DC NMR, Fourier 
Trans to ml I ntra Red Spectroscopy, Gel Permeat ion Chromatography and 
Themlogravinletric Analysi . They conc luded that the ionic conductivity of these HPs 
was affected by t he salt concentrat ion (L iC IO.j) ,  the concentrat ion of  HP and the chain 
length o f  et hylene g lyco l .  1 he conduct ivity increased as the added H Ps increased. 
Furthermore. the conductiv ity could be enhanced by longer ethylene g lycol chains and 
higher concent rat ions o f  L i  IO.j i n  the HP materials. 
Katarzyna Goma and et .a l .  [ 23 ]  used al iphat ic hexamethylene di isocyanate ( H M D I  , 
i ophorone d i isocyanate ( l  PO), po lycapro lactone d io ls ( PC L;530, 1 250 and 2000) 'v i lh 
1 .4-butandio l  (BO) and other chain extenders to synthesize biodegradable po ly(£­
capro lactone urethane)s tor studying the eft-ect of the po lyo l mo lecu lar weight, catalyst 
and chain extenders on the mo lecu lar and physical propert ies. The Tg's for the produced 
polyurethanes ranged from -5 7 to -3 8°C and were higher for po lymers based on 
isophorone d iisocyanate with higher hard segment contents. They found that there was 
l it t le efiect from mo lecu lar weight on t he thermal properties. The tensile strength and 
tens i le modu l i  were increased with increasing hard segment content, which increase phase 
separat ion. The least eftect ive catalyst was magnesium methoxide while the most 
effect ive one was terric acetyl acetonate due to higher react ion temperature and reaction 
mix:ture viscosity tar at the end of the invest igat ion period. 
Anna Ku ltys and et .a! '  [27 ]  synthesized thiopo lyurethanes trom thiod io ls, 
hexamethy lene d i isocyanate and po ly(oxytetrarnethy lene) g lyco l  ( PTMG) by a one-pot 
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melt po Jym rizat ion. The tructure of po lyurethane were determined by Fourier 
Trans/oml ln rrared pectroscopy and X-ray Di ffraction Analysis. The thermal properties 
\-"ere examined using Di fterential canning Calorimetry and Thermogravimetric 
nalysis. The conc luded that all polyurethanes showed part ially crystall ine structures 
and increasing t he PTMG content decreased hardness, modulus of elasticity and tensile 
strength. The e longat ion at break increased due to the higher molecu lar weight. The Tg's 
" ere between -70°C and -59 °C which were nearly independent of  the hard segment 
content ind icat ing a good microphase separat ion between hard and soft segments. 
B. K. Kendaganna wamy and et .a! '  [28 ]  used castor oi l ,  4,4 '-d iaminophenyl sulphone 
as chain extender and d i fterent di i  ocyanates to prepare chain-extended polyurethanes. 
The e ftect o f  aromatic d iamines on the swel l ing and thermal degradation of the PU were 
e.'anlined. Thermogravimetric Analyzer (TGA) howed that thermal degradation of the 
po lymer started at 1 94°C due to the complicated chemical structure. I n  add ition the E M  
photographs showed a two-phase morphology. The average mo lecu lar weight was 
determined by we l l ing studies. 
Bor- en Chiou and et.a! .  [ 1 9] prepared po lyurethanes from poly( propylene glycol), 
trimethylpropane propoxy late ( t r io l )  and 2,4-to luene d iisocyanate ( TD1 ) .  The crossl ink 
density was control led by varying the trio l concentrat ion from 1 0  to 70 mol % and the 
isocyanate-to- hydroxyl (NCO/OH) rat io from 1 .0 to 1 . 3 .  They found that al l  samples had 
one g lass transit ion temperature which increases more over the range of  trio l 
concent rat ion studied t han over the range o f  NCO/OH studied. No crystal l ine regions 
" ere detected . Samples with h igher crosslink densit ies had much larger elast ic modul i  for 
temperatures above t he T g. 
Stefan Operea and et .a! .  [ 29] used 4,4' -diphenylmethane d iisocyanate ( MD I )  with 
poly ( ester)d iols tor t he preparat ion of po ly(ester-urethane-methacrylate)s using a two-
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step proces : ynthe is of  an i oc anate terminated prepo lynler and the reaction product 
" ith he amethylened iamine fo l lowed by neutra l ization with methycryl ic acid. They 
10und that the e po lymers exhibited physical propert ie similar to those of linear 
segmented polyurethanes. The so lt segment crystal l inity increased as the po lye ter 
egment molecu lar weight increased and longer chain lengths between crosslinks 
produced higher e longat ions at break and lower mechanical modul i .  The curing process 
mcrease the urethane acrylate domain rigidity and decrease the soft segment 
crystal l inity, which enhances the tensi le strength of the cured materials. 
Mo t of the po lymerization processes carried out in the above studie were so lution 
po lynlerizat ion in which solvent, catalysts and other addit ivies were added to the reaction 
pots. In thi study, the polynlerization was carried out in bulk with no need for solvent 
and other addit ivies which make quit attract ive process from industrial point of view. 
2.]. Polyu retha ne Chem istry :  
Polyurethanes are among the most widely used and versat i le of  al l  polymer , ranging 
from soft elastomers, adhesives and toams, to hard plast ics [ 35 ] .  Table 2 . 1 pre ents 
recognized names of the two important l inkages found in polymers, comparing c lassical 
organic chemistry nomenc lature to that used in po lynler chemistry and biochemi try. 
They are manutactured from many d ifterent start ing materials and a broad range of 
add it ives [ 1 0] .  This part aims at highlight ing the chemistry of po lyurethane . 
Polyurethanes are a family o f  heterogeneous polymers; they contain the urethane 
l inkage within the po lymer chains and have the ability to incorporate other functional 
groups into the polymer network that contribute to the broad range of properties exhibited 
by po lyurethane materials. These propert ies range "lTom rigid hard thermosett ing materials 
to those of much so lter e lastomers. I n  general, thermoplastic po lyurethanes, which 
comprise the most important group for implantable devices, have very higb tensi le 
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' trength, toughnes , abrasion resistance, and resistance to degradat ion. m addit ion to 
bioe mpat ibi l ity that has su tained their use as biomaterial [ 40] .  
Table 2 . 1 :  Recognized omenclature of orne impo rtant Po lymers. 
L inkage Organic Polymer 
Chemi try Chemistry 
H 0 Amide Nylon 
I I I 
- N - ( -
H 0 Carbamate Urethane 
I I I 
- N - ( - 0 -
Biochemistry 
Pept ide 
Not appl icable 
The chemi t ry of po lyurethanes tarts with the react ion of an isocyanate with a 
hydrox '1 group. Addit ives to po lyurethanes inc lude cataly ts, b lowing agents, urfactants, 
pigment , fl l 1er , name-retardants and ant igradant . These vary from water to hea y metal  
compounds.  
The high react ivity of  isocyanate toward nucleophi l ic reagents is mainly due to the 
pronounced posit ive character o f  the C-atom in  the cumulat ive double bond sequence 
consist ing o f  n i trogen, carbon and oxygen, especiaUy in aromat ic systems . The e lectronic  
t ructure o f  the  isocyanate group can be represented by several resonance structures, 
which are i l lustrated in figure 2 . 1 .  
G � 
R - N- ( = 0 ... --� R - N 
R - N 
(i) G 
( - 0 .. --'� R - N = ( - O 
1 
+ 
( = 0 
Figure 2 . 1 :  Resonance structure of  the isocyanate group. 
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From the rc onance t ructure , the posit i  e charge at the C-atom becomes ob ious. On 
the other hand. the negat i  e charge can be delocal ized onto the oxygen atom, nitrogen 
atom, and the R group, if R is an aromat ic group. Thi e plain why an aromat ic 
i. ocyanate has a d ist inct ly h igher react ivity over an a l iphat ic isocyanate [40] . 
Furt hermore, the ub t i tuents on the aromat ic nng can also inlluence the posit ive 
character o f  t he CO group: an e lectron withdrawing group in the para or ortho posit ion. 
The e lect ron d istribution of t he isocyanate group means that the species can react with 
either e lect ro n  donors or  e lect ron acceptors. But most react ions of isocyanates involve 
add it i  n to the N=C double bond . Aromat ic isocyanates are general ly more react ive than 
a liphat ic one as the e lect ron withdrawing nature of the benzene ring makes the 
isocyanate carbon more suscept ible to nuc leophi l ic attack .  E lect ron donat ing ub t i tuents 
near the isocyanate carbo n  � i l l  reduce the rate of  react ion of the isocyanate. The 
pre ence o f  bulky side groups in the o rtho- posit ion of aromat ic isocyanates. or branched 
or bulky subst ituents o n  al iphat ic mo lecu les wi l l  stericaUy h in der the approach of e lectron 
donors. and reduce the rate of react ion [ 40 ] .  
2.3. 1 R a w  m a ter ia ls  i n  Poly u rethane syn t hesis:  
2.3. 1 . 1 .  I ocy a n a tes : 
Both a l iphat ic and aromat ic isocyanates can be used to synthesize polyurethanes. The 
most widely used d i isocyanates are shown in table 1 .2 .  The pre ence of an aromatic 
isocyanate in t he hard segment produces a st i ffer polymer chain with a higher mel t ing 
point . I socyanates are derivat ives of isocyanic acid H-N=C=O, in which alkyl or aryl 
groups, as wel l  as a host of other substrates, are d irect ly l inked to the N=C=O moiety via 
t he ni trogen atom. The isocyanate funct io na l ity is highly react ive toward proton-bearing 
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n uc leophi les. rh is  r�(1(.:l i( n l lCC urs b) nuc lenph i l ic add i t ion across l he carbo n  n i t rogen 
d o u ble ln nd r .fO J .  
T he t \\ 0 111  · t  common l) used isocyanaks i n  l o ly u rel hane s) nt hesis are mcth) kne 
bi'>(p-phen) 1 i .;;oe) anat c )  nr 4;-1'- i ) iphe n) l md hane d i isl)c) anale ( ;-' 1D I )  as sho\\ n in 
sc heme 2 . 1 and to l uene J i isoc) anale ' 1 ' 0 1  (an 80120 mixt u re of 2 . .f - and 2 .6- isomers) as 
ho\\"n in schemes _ . 2  and 2 . 3 .  B o t h  materials are derived Ii'o m read i ly-avai lable 
pel rochell 1 i  'a l  in lermed iates amI are manu fac t u red by we l l  u ncierslood and e lose l ' 
de fined chemical  pr( cesses [ 3  R ) .  T I ) l  is less expensive than i'vl D [ ,  but l'vf D  I has superio r 
rcac t i" i t)- and polymer. based on I\ f D I  may possess bet ter  physical  propert ies. I\ I D I  is 
c r) :t a l l izablc \\ h i ll' T O !  docs not C I") sta l l i7e .  1 D !  i s  a . o l i d  a n d  has a lunc l iona l i t )  o f 2 . 0  
\\ h ich  makes i t  \\ e l l  u i lcJ fo r t he prepara t ion o r  h igh perflHnlancc e laslo ml' rs [ 1 3 . 3 8 J . 
The manu fac t ur i ng proct'''s o r  M O l  is con iderably more cOlllp k"\  l han t hal o r  T D I  as 
sho\\ n i l l  figure 2 . :2  and fIgu re 2 . 3 .  
NCO 
Z.4-TDI 
OCN --<=>--CHZ--<=>-- NCO 
MO l  
� e heme 2 . 1 : 4A'- O i pheny l mel hanc J i i socyanale ( 1 0 1 ) 
NCO OCN 
2 , 6-TOI  
NCO 
Scheme 2.2: 2,4- t o l ue ne d i isocyanate Scheme 2 . 3 : 2 .6- l o l uene d i isocyanale 
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Figure 2 . 3 :  MDI manufacturing process [4 1 ] . 
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Another meth d for synthesis of  MDI is from anil ine and fom1aldehyde. which react 
together in the presence o f  hydrochloric acid as a cataly t, fo llowed by phosgenat ion of 
the correspond ing diamine a hown in figure 2 .4 .  
NHZ 
HCHO + HCI � 




� NCO � CH Z � 
Figure 2 .4 :  S nthesis o f M Dl [20] .  
MDI i a vv hite to pale yel low so lid at room temperature. with a mo lecu lar weight of 
250.26 has a boi l ing po int o f > 300° C and a melt ing po int of  39-43°C. I t  is o luble I II 
octane, benzene and kerosene and used for the synthesis of  various fibers and elastomer . 
il I tends to form inso luble dimers when stored . The diffIcu lty of  hand ling solid pure 
J'vIDI  and its increased tendency to form a d imer when stored as a l iquid at over 40°C, 
have led to t he development of mod i iled pure M DI s  which are l iquid at ordinary 
temperatures and ha e a reduced tendency to dimerise [42 ] .  
I n  general, aromat ic isocyanates are more react ive than al iphatic isocyanates, which 
can only be ut i l ized if their react ivit ies match the specific po lymer reaction and special 
propert ies desired in t he tlnal product.  for example, polyurethane coat ings made 1T0m 
al iphat ic i ocyanates are photo-stable [43 ] ,  whi le coatings made 1T0m an aromatic 
isocyanate do undergo photo-degradat ion. [44 ] furthem10re, the react ivity of an 
i ocyanate gr up can vary dramatical ly even for the arne c lass of  isoc. anate. The 
. tructure, ubstituents, and steric effect can a l l  influence reactivity. For example, in 2,4-
t luene dii ocyanate. the isocyanate group para to the methyl group is 25 time more 
react ive than the other CO group at the ortho posit ion. [ 20 ]  Moreover, the react ivity of 
the second o group can change as a resu lt o f  the initial reaction. 
TDI can b synthesized in a variety of ways, but is primarily produced by the 
phosgenat ion o f  t he correspond ing d iamine, as shown in figure 2 .2 .  This synthetic route 
o ften starts with toluene ia nitrat ion, hydrogenat ion, and phosgenation to generate the 
di i  c anate. rhe nitration process leads to a mixture of ortho-,  meta-, para-nitrotoluene 
i omers and the mixture can be separated by several dist i l lation steps l 20 ] .  
l iphatic isoc anates can a lso be made fi-om the corresponding al iphatic diamines via 
the phosgenat ion proce s. Cyc lic a liphatic d iamines are, in many cases, avai lable through 
ring hydrogenat ion o f  the corresponding aromatic amines, such as the hydrogenat ion of 
diamino diphenyl methane ( M DA )  to give d iamino d icyclohex."yl methane. The most 
important a liphat ic isocyanates are 1 ,6-hexamethylene di isocyanate ( H Dl ), 1 - i ocyanato-
3 - isocyanato met hy 1-3 .S  .5 -trimethyl-cyc lohexane ( I PDI ) and 4,4'-di isocyanato 
d icyclohexylmethane ( H M Dl ) .  These al iphat ic isocyanates, or their modi fied forms. are 
widely used in t he coat ing industry l 3 8 ] .  
2.3 . 1 . 2. Polyo ls: 
Po lyo ls available for po lyurethane synthesis include polyesters, polyethers, 
po lycarbonates, hydrocarbons and po lydimethylsi loxanes. The most commonly used 
po lyo ls are po lyether or polyester based compounds of mo lecu lar weight 400 - 5000
 
[ 1 6,40 ] .  
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The stru t ure of  the polyo l  p lay a large part in detennining the properties of the final 
urethane polymer. The molecu lar weight and the funct ionality of the po lyo l are the main 
factor , but the tructure of the po lyo l chain is also important. 
used in po lyurethane manufacturing are 
h) droxyl-terminated po lyethers. 
These materials are the products of a react ion between a simple starter mo lecule such 
a ethylene gl col,  propylene g lyco l,  glycerin or ucrose with a cyclic ester such as 
eth lene oxide, propylene 0 ide, or tetrahydrofuran l 3 8 ] . 
Pol. ether-based po lyo ls produce very high quality polyurethane foarns and e lastomers. 
Among the most important po lyether po lyo ls are the po lybutanedio l,  polypropylene oxide 
g lyco l ( PPO) and po lybutylene oxide g lyco l ( PBO) as shown in schemes 2 .4(a)  and 2 .4(b) 
re pect ively. Po lyether urethanes have been found to degrade due to environmental stress 
cracking [ 4 1 .45 ] .  
10(CH ZCHO) n H  
C H  3 
(a )  
HO (C�CH2CH2CH20 )nH 
( b) 
'cherne 2 .4 :  (a)  Po lypropylene oxide g lyco l ( PPO). ( b) po lybutylene oxide g lycol  ( PBO) 
Po lyethylene oxide ( PEO) based urethanes exhibit poor water resistance due to the 
hydrophi l ic nature of  the ethylene oxide. Po lypropylene oxide ( PPO) has a lso been 
widely used because of  its low cost and reasonable hydrolytic stabi l ity, a l though the 
mechanical propert ies of urethanes made from po lypropylene oxide are not as good as 
those made from po lytet ramet hy lene oxide ( PTMO) or po lyester [ 46 ] .  
Among t he polyether based po lyurethane e lastomers, the one made from the soft 
segment po lytetramethyleneoxide ( PTMO) exhibits the best mechanical propert ies which 
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are comparable to tho e o f  p lye ter po lyurethanes. I n  addit ion, these po lyurethanes show 
out 'tand ing hydro lyt ic tabilit , good low temperature flexibil ity, good thermal stabil ity, 
high fungu re istance, and excel lent abrasion resistance [45 ] .  
When the applicat ion requires good environmental stabil ity, a po lydiene based so ft 
segment i a good candidate. Hydrogenated po lybutadiene and po lyisobutylene based 
po lyurethane o tten show excel lent resistance to photo degradation thermal degradat ion, 
and h dro lysls. [47 ,4 8 ]  However. the physical properties of  these po lyurethanes are poor 
compared to those of conventional polyurethanes. Furthemlore, the synthesis of  these 
material compl icated, which can increa e the cost. However, introduction of 
po lydimethylsiloxane ( POMS)  as  a so ft segment results in a po lyurethane with inlproved 
low-temperature propert ie , since the g lass transit ion temperature (Tg) o f  POMS is around 
- J n oc. onethe less: the physical  properties of  these urethanes are st i l l  not as good as 
t hose o f  conventional po lyurethanes at room temperature [ 49 ] . 
Po lyester po lyo ls: These are po lyalkylene g lyco l esters such as po lybutylene 
terphtha late or adipate. Saturated po lyethers with terminated-hydroxyl groups are used to 
make both fle ible and rigid polyurethane po lymers. Po lyester po lyols tend to be more 
expensive t han po lyether po lyo ls and they are usual ly more viscous and theretore more 
d ifficult to handle. Po lyester urethanes contain a conjugated carbonate l inkage (O-CO-O) 
in t he soft segment which makes t hem more stable than the po lyether urethanes that 
contain ether l inkage ( C-O-C)  [38] .  
Po lyester-based po lyurethane e lastomers combine high levels of  tensile properties with 
resistance to flexing and abrasion. They also have good resistance to many types of oi l .  
Po lyesters are typical ly made by the condensation reaction between g lycols and di­
carboxylic acids. Branching can be introduced by the addit ion of a smal l  amount of  a 
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tri I to the reaction mixt ure. I\s e teri licat ion proceeds the water produced is removed 
from the reaction l 3 8 J .  
Po lyester po Jyo l for mak ing po lyurethane inc lude: 
( i) Scheme 2.5 shows po ly (ethy lene ad ipates ), which are wax- l ike sol ids at room 
temperature and are most ly used in the manufacturing of po lyurethane 
elastomers and adhesives. 
o 
I I HO(CHZCHZOCCHZCHZCHZCHZCO)nCHZCHZOH 
Scheme 2 . 5 :  Po ly (ethy lene adipates).  
( i i )  Po lycapro lactone d io ls  a shown in scheme 2 .6 have lower vi. cosit ies but are 
more expensive than po lyadipates o f  simi lar mo lecu lar weight . Copolymer 
d io ls o f  Po lycapro lactones and po lyad ipates are easy to handle because they 
are o ften l iq uids o f  re lat ive ly low viscosity at room temperature. 
Po lycapro lactone d io ls  g ive elastomers with re lat ive ly good resistance to 
hydro lysis but simi lar stabi l ity can be obtained with po lyad ipates by 
lncreasing the mo lecu lar weight o f  t he glyco ls [ 3 8 ] .  
ij � 
HO [ (CHZ)5 CO] n(CHZ)6 [OC (CHZ) 5] nOH 
Scheme 2 .6 :  Po lycapro lactone d io l .  
Po lycarbonates: such as po ly( 1 ,6-hexanedio l )carbonate -in scheme 2 . 7- which is 
prepared by condensat ion  of phosgene or a lkylene g lyco l carbonates with alkylene 
g lyco ls such as 1 ,6-hexanedio l [4 1 ] . 
3 7  
o 
I I 
HO(CH2l6 [ OCO(CH2l6 ] nOH 
Scheme 2 . 7 :  ro ly ( I ,6-hexnned io l )carbo nnte.  
Trad i t io na l l) , pol)  met hanes have been rrod uced with po lyester and po lyet her soft 
:egmt'nts.  Pol) cst crs g i ve t he po lyurethanes re la t ivcly good p hysica l pro pert ies, and hm e 
\ Lr) h ig h  tens i le  s treng t h ,  vcry h ig h  tear st rengt h, and are easy to prepare. They have 
(,ce l lent abrasion res istance and arc re lat ively 1m i n  cost [ 40 ) .  
F igure 2 . 5  sho\\ s, t wo po lyester- based po lymct hanes, po l butylene adipate g lyco l  and 
po l) (' t h) lene adipatc g lyco L have ret a i ned onl 40 and 1 8  percent f t he i r  respect i ve 
i n it i a l  st rengt h \\- hen aged nt h igh t empera t u re and humid i ty  lor 3 weeks.  
Po lycapr lactone-based e l �L t a mer loses 5 0  percent o f  the  i n i t in l  t ens i le  st rengt h nner 4 . 5  
week:.  By c o n t rast , t he po lye t her-bnstd po lyuret hane remains u nc hanged tl) f t he 
d u rat ion o r  t he test . Po lvet hers exh ib i t  n re lat ive ly h i !!,h  resist ance to In-dro h  t ic c lem·aile .. .. "'- ... . ..... 
and nre !i.l \ored lo r use i n  app l icat ions where hyd ro l)1 ic sta bi l i ty is req u i red [ 1 0 ] .  
1 0 00 M W  Po l y g l y c o l 
.c 
(J) 1 00 c 
P O L Y  T E T R A M E T H Y L E N E  E T H E R  G L Y C O l  P T M E G , 
OJ 9 0  ..... 
+J 
U) 8 0  
OJ 7 0  (/) 
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P O L Y C A P R O L A C T O N E  G L Y C O L  P C L G .  
r 5 0  
-
0 4 0  
c 3 0  0 
+J 2 0  c 
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a: \ 
� 3 4 5 
W e e k s  
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2.3. 1 .3 h a i n  e x t e n d e r : 
Apart from polyisoc anate and po lyo ls. a wide variety o f  auxil iary chemicals may be 
added in order to contro l and mod ity bot h  the po lyurethane reaction itse lf  and the 
propert ies o f  the final po l mer. These addit ivies inc lude cata lysts, eros - l ink ing agents, 
chain-e 'tending agents, blowing agents, surfactants, co loring materials, fi l lers, smoke 
uppre sants and flame retardants [ 3 8 ]. 
I n  addi t ion to po lyol and d j j  ocyanate, low mo lecular weight d io l  and d iamine chain 
extenders play a ery important ro le in polyurethanes as wel l .  Without a chain extender, a 
polyuret hane fomled by direct ly react ing di isocyanate and po lyo l general ly has very poor 
ph sical propert ies and o ften does not exhibit micro phase separat ion. Thus, the 
introduct ion o f  a chain extender can increase t he hard segment lengt h to permit hard­
segment segregation, which results in excel lent mechanical properties, such as an increase 
in t he modulu and an increase in the hard-segment glas transit ion temperature ( Tg )  o f  
t he po lymer. B y  modi tying t he rat io between t he po lyo l and chain extender, 
po lyurethanes can c hange from a hard. brit t le t hermoplast ic to a rubbery e lastomer. 
SinlP1. as a result  o f  the variat ion o f  t he hard segment concentrat ion in the block 
copo lymer. Hard segment concentrat ion is defined as t he rat io of t he mass of the 
nonpo lyo l components to t he total mass o f  t he polymer [50) . 
Chain extenders or c urat ives are low molecular weight reactants t hat produce the 
fami l iar elastomeric propert ies o f  t he polyurethanes. They are usual ly added in sufticient 
amount to permit  hard-segment segregat ion t hat results in an increase in t he modu lus and 
t he hard-segment glass t ransition temperature (Tg) of the polymer [38 ,4 1 ) . 
Chain extenders are llsed to extend the length o f  t he hard segment and increase the 
hydrogen-bond density and the molecular weight o f  t he po lyurethane, Trifunct ional or 
higher chain extenders a lso act as branch ing or crossl ink ing agents [40) . 
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Ethylene glyco l and 1 ,4-butaned io l have attained great commercial significance. 1 .4-
butanediol is the 010 t important chain extender in elastomeric systems. 
To ynthe ize th rmoplast ic po lyurethanes, the chain extenders must be l inear diols. 
If a branched d io l  is u ed, crossl ink ing occurs, and the po lymer is no longer capable of 
being proce ed by thermal methods. Of the available chain extenders, 1 ,4-butanediol is 
the universal choice for med ical applications .  This chain extender produces thermoplastic 
po lyurethanes with high physical propert ies. excel lent processing cond it ions and c lear 
polymers. Butaned iol- extended po lyurethanes d isp lay the best combinat ion of physical 
propert ies and hardne s as pre ented in table 2 .2  [ 1 0] .  
Table 2 . 2 :  Physical propert ies of  polyurethane elastomers as influenced by glycols. 
G lyco l Tensile E longation Modulus Tear ( L BIlN) Hardness 
( P  I )  ( % )  ( PS I ) ( Shore B)  
Eth) lene 6 -00 500 2000 230 6 1  
l 3- Propanedio I 6600 600 950 270 6 1  
1 ,4-Butaned iol 7900 600 1 0 00 270 6 1  
1 .6-Hexanedio l 7400 500 850 1 70 60 
1 . 5-Pentandiol 7 1 00 600 900 280 62 
Amine-containing chain extenders general ly react more rapid ly than the 
corre ponding hydroxyl-containing materials and these anllile-containing chain extenders 
may impart an odor to the resul tant po lymeric product .  
They give properties superior t o  those o f  simi lar polymers prepared with the 
equivalent d io l  chain extender. Thi is because the hard segment ( u rea l inkage) has a 
higher density o f  hydrogen bonding, which results in a higher Tg and higher thermal 
tabil ity. However for the same reason, polyurethane ureas made from diamine chain 
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extcnd rs tcnd to be les so luble in common so l ents and ar t hus more d i fficult to mel t .  
r n add i t ion. due to e lect ron delocal izat ion, t he aromatic chain extenders have less 
react i  ity than a l iphat ic c hain extenders. which could be favorable in react ions t hat need 
to be highly contro l led [ 5 1 ] .  
rhe react ion bet \ een a po lyo l and a polyisocyanate produces a po lyurethane, whi le the 
reaction between a po lyamine and a po lyisocyanate produces a po lyurea, and a react ion 
in o lving a po lyo l, a polyisocyanate and a po lyamine chain extender produces a 
po Iy( urethane/urea) [ 4 1 ] .  
oncro sl inked po lyurethanes are synt hesized usmg l inear dihydroxy po lyester or 
po lyether compounds and exce s di isocyanate to form the prepolymer which is t hen 
reacted with t he chain extender in exact mo lar proport ions calcu lated from the free 
i ocyanate present . The resu lt ing po lymer can be d i  so lved in po lar so lvents such as 
tetrahyd ro furan (THF) and dimet hyl formamide ( OMF )  [ 40 ] .  
T prepare cro l inked po lyurethanes. an exce of i ocyanate must be used in the 
chain extension step. a l lowing heat -curing side react ions to occur. 
The propert ies of t he produced polyuret hanes depend on the lengt h and structure of the 
egments, the sto ichiometric rat io o f  t he components. and the degree o f  branching. For 
opt ima l  mechanical strength, t he rat io of i ocyanate groups to hydro cy groups should be 
1 .0 - 1. 1 .  I f  i t  i s  less t han 1 .0. the mo lecu lar weight, mechanical strength and the 
hardness o f  t he material decreases [40 ] .  
2.4  Structu re- P rope rty Relations h i p  in  Polyu retha nes:  
2. 4. 1 .  G e n e ra l  p ri n ci p les: 
In most po lymers when mo lecu les are arranged in completely random, intertwined 
coi ls, the un-ordered st ructure is known as the amorphous tate. When t he mo lecu les are 
so neat ly arranged t hat each atom fal ls into a precise posit ion in a t ight ly packed repeat ing 
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regu lar structure, thi  high ly oriented struct ure i de cribed as the crysta l l ine state. 
Po lyurethan elastomer st ruct ure are two-phase structure , � here the hard segments 
eparate to form di crete domains in a matrix of so ft segments. This arrangement is 
temled egmented and thus po lyurethane elastomers are segmented polymers. The glass 
t ran it ion temperat ure o f  one o f  t he segments is wel l  below t he ambient (- _40DC ) and is 
there fo re considered to be a rubbery or ' soft '  segment, whereas the glass transition 
temperature of t he other segment is wel l  above the ambient (- SODC ) and is therefore 
con Idered to be a rigid or ' hard '  segment . The rigid segments act as bridges and as fi l ler 
part ic le , re info rcing the soft segment mat rix [ J  OJ .  
Po lyuret hanes are segmented or block copo lymers, consist ing o f  a lternating hard 
segments t hat are formed by a d iisocyanate and a chain extender ( which may be glassy or 
semicry ta l l ine) and so ft egments which are composed o f  a polyol (e lastomeric) .  The 
microphase separation of t he e two chemica l !  dist inct components gives ri e to the 
useful  physical and mechanical propert ies o f  po lyuret hanes. The driving force behind the 
phase separat ion into hard and soft domains is t he chemical incompat ibi l ity o f  t he hard 
and so ft segments [ S 2 ] .  The hard segments co nsist of urethane segments and form glassy 
or semicrysta l l ine domains, whi le t he so ft segments form an amorphous or 
emicrystal l ine matrix in which the hard segments are d ispersed at low-to-moderate hard 
segment content . These hard domains act as mult i funct ional crosslinking sites and 
reintorc ing fi l lers, resu l t in g  in materials which posses high modu lus and exhibit 
elastomeric behavior [S2,S 3 ] .  
A t  l o w  temperatures, t he glass t ransit ion temperature ( Tg )  o f  t he so ft segment 
influence the mechanical propert ies o f  the po lymer, whi le at h igher temperatures, ei ther 
the g lass t ransition or the melt ing (T m) of the hard segment determines t he point at which 
t he physical crossl inks dissociate. 
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The general prm iple o f  t he structure-property re lationship can be summarized as 
fo l lows: 
o lecu lar wei ht : A t he mo lecu lar weight increases some properties such as tensile 
strengt h, melt ing. elongat ion, g lass t ransit ion temperature. etc. increase up to a l imit ing 
value. 
I ntemlo lecu lar forces: Weaker secondary bonds such as hydrogen bonding, d ipo le 
interact ions and Van der Waals forces may fonn, in addit ion to the primary chemical 
bonds and t he e bonds are a ffected by temperature and stress. I f  there is extensive cross­
l inking. t he role t hat intermo lecular forces play is reduced. 
S t i tmes of chains: Presence o f  aromat ic rings sti ffens t he polymer chain and 
increa es melt ing po int, increases hardness and decreases elast icity. While t he presence 
o f  tle. ible bond fa or so ftne . low melt ing, low glass transition temperature. and 
e last ic it) . 
Cry ta l l izat ion:  L inearity and c lose fitness of polymer chains favo r crystal l inity, 
which leads to reduct ion in so lubil ity. elast icity, elongat ion, tlexibi l ity and increases 
tensile strength. melting point and hardnes . 
Cro s- l inking: An increase in t he degree of cross- l ink ing causes an increase in rigidity. 
softening point, and mod u lus of elast icity for amorphous polymers, and reduces 
e longation and swel l ing by so lvents [4 1 ] . 
Figure 2 .6  presents a summary o f  st ructure-property re lat ionship for po lyurethanes; 
branchinglcrosslink ing is p lotted on t he ord inate, and intemlo lecular forces on t he 
abscissa. Under t hese condit ions, it is feasible to encompass al l  t he commercial ly 
available polyurethanes, and de fme which elastomeric prod ucts are o f  greatest importance 
in biomedical appl ications. At the extreme ( the right comer), the t hemloset rigid foams 
occupy t he h ighest rank o f  crosslink ing and c hain st i ffiless [ 1 0] .  
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( ne o f  t he po lyu ret hanes l isted at e i t her ext reme o f  figure 2 . 6  ha\ e at ta ined an} son 
of c l in ica l s igni ficance. The same ean be said about flexible foams, semi-r igid foams, 
and micr  ce l l u lar fI ams. Thin t hermoplast ic po lyuret hane fi lms are widely used in  selll l -
oce l u  ' i \'l� wo u ntl tl ressi ngs, anti a cast t hermoset e lastomer ha ' been used to r man) years 
\" i t h  uccess. 1-.1 wever, Ilo ne o f  t hese arc imp lantable grade po lymers [ I OJ .  
A t  about  1 80°C, aroma t ic polyurethanes start t o  reve rt .  For a l iphat ic po lyu ret hanes, 
t h i reversion take_ p lace at aro und 1 0°C. And at tempera t u res above 250°C. a l l  
po lyuret hanes start to  decompo e g iv ing rise to  free isoeyanates, a lcoho ls, free ammcs, 
o le fi n:, and carbo n d io x ide l 4 1 ) . 
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Figure 2 . 6 :  Structure-Property relat ionships in po lyu re thanes. 
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2 .4 .2 .  T h e rm a l  P ropert ie : 
Thermal prop rt ies of polyurethanes depend primari ly on the po lymerizat ion 
depo lymerizat ion equi l ibria of the funct ional groups in the polymer mo lecu le. 
Convent ional urethane and urea links decompose at considerably high temperatures but 
I oc an urate rings are more stable than urethane and urea links. F lammabi l i ty of 
polyurethane i a frequent concern, especial ly when it comes to soft po lyurethanes used in 
furnishing and bedding materials [4 1 ] . 
2 .4 .3 .  E lectrica l P ropert ie  : 
Polyurethane contain many polar groups that tend to orient in an e lectrical field, and 
most p lyurethane molecu le ha e enough flexibi l ity t pernlit t heir po lar groups to orient 
in an e lectrical field producing high dielectric con tants. On the other hand, molecu lar 
flexibi l i ty. and the result ing po lar group mobility. is very ensit ive to frequency and 
temperature. so d ielectric constant are tar from constant . " hich leads to a ariable 
die lectric loss [ 4 1 ] .  
2.4.4.  O p t ica l P ropert ies: 
Aromat ic po lyurethanes absorb u l traviolet l ight from the sun but are unable to cope 
with t he exce s energy and t hey degrade to qu inoid structures that discolor and often 
suffer loss of mechanical properties. Where weather resistance is important, part icu larly 
in coat ings. most manufactures replace aromat ic i ocyanates by al iphatic isocyanates to 
so lve t his problem [4 1 ] . 
Thermoplast ic po lyurethanes may be aromat ic or al iphat ic depending on the 
isocyanate source t hat is used in t he synthesis. One d isadvantage of aromat ic 
po lyurethanes is t hat po lymers based on aromatic isocyanates wi l l  tum yel low upon 
exposure to u l traviolet radiat ion. The chemical equat ion that shows the basic 
fundamental princip le of how these materials lurn yel low is shown in figure 2 .7 .  
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Figure 2 . 7 :  Quinoid structure of aromatic isocyanate. 
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F igure 2 .7  shows fDT . \i hich ha been reacted with a hydrox')'l group to form an NH -
co-o group, a urethane l in kage on  ei ther side of the aromatic group [ J  0 ) .  
Under the influence of UV l ight and oxygen. there i s  mo lecu lar rearrangement where 
the met hylene group that is between the two benzene groups loses its hydrogens. The 
nitrogen also loses its hydrogen. torming \vater by combining with atmospheric oxygen, 
and a d i-quinone imide structure is formed. The d i-quinone imide structure is a 
chromophoric group that absorbs a l l  co lors except yel low. Therefore, aromat ic 
po lyurethane, when exposed to UV rad iation ( say from fluorescent l ight ) ,  tends to get 
more yel low with the passage of t Ime. 
A liphat ic polyurethanes, on the other hand, do not show the embrit t lement, weakening 
and progressive darkening of the aromatic-based po lyurethanes. This led to t he search for 
nonyel lowing isocyanate sources ( 1 0) .  
I t  is evident t hat the morphology of  a mult iphase system p lays an  important role i n  
detennining t he [mal propert ies of the po lymers. By  contro l led variation of the 
morpho logy, t he desired propert ies can be obtained for a material .  Hence, a profound 
knowledge of  morpho logy is essential to understanding structure-property re lationships. 
Unfortunate ly, t he morpho logy of segmented po lyurethanes is very compl icated, not only 
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because of  their two-phase structure, but a lso because of ot ller ph . J I h YSlca p lenomena suc 
a crystal l izat ion and hydrogen bond ing in both segments. Nevertheless, this area has 
attracted wide intere t among many researchers who have tr ied to elucidate the detai led 
micro- and up rstructure u ing a variety of techniques [ 54 ] .  
From a themlodynamic point of  view the incompat ibi l ity between the polar hard 
segment and less polar soft egment in the polyurethane causes t he heat of mixing to be 
p it ive and drives the two segments to phase eparate. The degree of phase segregation 
between the hard and o ft segment depends on mo lecular weight and the interact ion of 
hard egments with each other and with the soft segments. For example, phase 
'egregation is more pronounced in po lybutad iene urethanes than in po lyether urethanes, 
and i least evident in po lyester urethanes. Moreover, the interact ion between the hard 
segment depends on the synlmetry of the di isocyanate and on the select ion of the chain 
extender (d io l  or d iamine ) .  A d i isocyanate and a chain extender having a more 
ymmetrical t ructure  wi l l  enhance the fomlation of organized structures, and thus, more 
complete pha e segregat ion. A urea-containing hard segment formed from low molecu lar 
weight d iamine chain extender has a much more pronounced phase separat ion than 
urethane- containing hard segments because of t he higher po larity of the urea hard 
segment [55 ] .  
The morphology of segmented polyurethanes can be stud ied a t  three different 
t ructural levels according to t heir size. The smal lest structural level is the mo lecu lar 
structure such as crysta l  structure, block sequence and sequence distribution, which can 
be invest igated by NMR and I R  spectroscopy. The second level of structure is domain 
structure. which has the d imension of 50- 1 000 A [20 ] .  A complete description of sample 
morphology at th is level consists of the determjnat ion of t he phase vo lume fract ion, size, 
shape, orientation, connect ivity, and interfac ial th ickness as a funct ion of segment content 
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and ample history [50] .  Thi st ructural Ie el can be direct ly probed by e lectron 
microscopy, or more q uant itat i ely by maU Angle X-ray Scattering. The third level of 
m rpho logy i pherulit ic texture and when size considerat ions are in the micron range. 
Thi lype o f  morpho logy can be invest igated using smal l  angle l ight scattering. electron 
micro copy and p larized l ight microscopy. These methods can be complemented by 
themml analysis methods such as d ifferential scanning calorinletry and dynamic 
mechanical analysis to render addit ional, if somewhat less direct , informat ion on t he 
domain structure. 
he mobil ity of the po lyo l results in low-temperature properties and the variation in 
ult imate stre s values in the segmented polyurethane. Therefore, it is obvious that feature 
related to the mobil ity of  the po lyo ls such as Tg., T m, and the abil ity to crystall ize under 
deformat i n. wi l l  certainly impact mechanical propert ies. I t  has also been reported that 
stress induced crystal l izat ion can improve tear resistance and tensile strength, while at the 
ame l ime dinl in ishing recovery characteristics [ 56-58] .  Po lyo l mobil ity depends to a 
large extent on  the type and t he mo lecular weight of  the polyo l .  To prepare products with 
typical rubber elasticity, an average mo lecular weight of between 1 000 and 4000 (which 
corresponds to a chain length of 1 80 and 300 A) is desirable [20] . H igher mo lecular 
weight po lyols afford materials with better tensile properties but with an increased 
tendency to cold-harden, which is a phenomenon caused by gradual crystal l izat ion of  the 
flexible blocks during storage. This can be avo ided by incorporat ing copo lyester to 
provide structure i rregu larity [46J . In  general. t he primary consequences of  increasing the 
molecular weight of t he soft block for a given overal l  molar rat io of po lyo l block to hard 
block (d i isocyanate plus chain extender) are, a decrease in modulus and an increase in 
elongat ion at break. 
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Polyether usually have a lower T� and a weaker interchain force than po l esters. thus 
po lyethers general ly render t he corresponding po lyurethanes with reduced mechanical 
propert ies. This i. o ften attributed to the st ronger hydrogen bonding between the N H  and 
the e ter carbon, 1 group. rather than urethane NH-ether oxygen bond . mong polyethers, 
Po ly( tetramethylene glyco l )  based po lyurethane has the best physical properties, which is 
a ret1ect ion of the regu larity of its chain structure and its abil ity to crysta ll ize upon 
e tension [46) .  On the other hand, the atact ic side cha in methyl group in po ly(propylene 
glyco l )  pre ents crystal l ization, result ing in weaker mechanical properties. 
The efiect of a chain extender on material propert ies depends on the type of chain 
e. tender used . When d iamine i used as chain extender, better physical properties usually 
reo u lt t han i f  a d io l  wa u ed, due to stronger interchain interact ion fTom the urea l inkage . 
cho l Ienberger has in est igated the e ffect 0 f d i fferent d io Is on po lyurethane 
propert ies. One polyo l that was employed was po ly(tetramethylene ad ipate )glyco l 
( Mn= 1 000) with MDI as d iisocyanate. A constant mole rat io of ( 1  : 2 : 1 )  of  polyol to 
d i isocyanate to d io l  was used . The re ults showed that the mechanical propert ies resu lt ing 
from this study were a l l  excel lent . However, the al iphat ic g lyco l contain ing aromatic 
t ructure demonst rated t he highest modulus and hardness [ 59] . 
The st ructure of  t he d iisocyanates has a profound efiect on high temperature 
propert ies. Factors such as high symmetry and rigid ity in the p-phenylene d i isocyanate 
lead to high modulus and excel lent tensile strength. Reducing the bulkiness of the 
d i isocyanate from naphthalene to l ,4-phenylene results in a drop in modulus. Moreover, 
the effect of  t he methyl group is remarkable and results in a large drop in modu lus. This is 
shown in comparison of 4,4'-diphenylmethane di isocyanate and 3 ,3 '-d imethyl-4,4'­
d iphenylmethane di isocyanate, on the one hand, and the 2,4-to luene d iisocyanate and 1 ,4-
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pheneylene d i isocyanate on the other. This i due to t he fact t hat t he met hyl substIt uent 
can eriou Jy d isrupt the s mmetry and crystal l izabi l ity of t he di isocyanates. 
evert hele s, t he ymmetry o f  MDl is suffic ient to a l low t he preparation of a 
semicrystal l ine hard block,  which i reflected by its excel lent tensile strength. Aliphat ic, 
e .g.  bexamethylene d i i  oc anate, or cycloal iphat ic d i isocyanates, e.g. hydrogenated MDt 
can 0 ITer better l ight stabi l i ty over the aromat ic isocyanate. They also show increased 
phase separation behavior over t he correspond ing aromat ic d i isocyanates. Anot her 
important feature o f  t he al iphat ic d i isocyanates is t ransparency, which a lso arises from the 
pre ence o f  geometric i omers in these di isocyanates. H 1 2  MD1 and J PDl are now wel l  
e tablished as being preterred for the product ion o f  transparent weatherable polyurethane 
e lastomer [46] .  
2 . 5. Poly u ret h a n es in medica l a p plica tions 
2 . 5. 1 .  Biom a teria l s :  
I n  the t reatment of  many human diseases, i t  may be required t o  replace a d iseased 
organ or do such procedures which invo lve the use of  materials foreign to the body. these 
materials. are known as biomaterials [ 5 3 ] .  B iomateriaJs are substances contained in 
therapeu t ic or d iagnost ic systems t hat are in contact with t issue or biological flu id . 
Therefore, t hey are defined as a nonviable material used in med ical devices, intended to 
interact with bio logical systems [40].  
2.5.2. B i o materials  a ppl ications : 
Among the prominent appl jcat ions for biomaterials are : 
.:. Orthoped ics-joint replacements (h ip, knee), bone cements, bone detect 
fil lers, fracture fIXat ion plates, and art i ficial tendons and l igaments. 
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.:. ardiovascu lar-vascular grafts, heart alves, pacemakers. art i ficial heart and 
vent ricular assist devi e components, bal loons. and blood subst itutes . 
• :. Opht halmics-contact lenses, corneal implants and art i ficial corneas, and 
int raocu lar len c . 
• :. Other appl icat ions-dental implants, cochlear implants, t issue screws and 
tacks, bum and wound dre sing and art i ficial skin, t issue adhesi es and 
sea lants, drug-del ivery systems, matrices tor cel l  encapsu lat ion and t issue 
engineering, and sut ures. 
The types of materials feat ured in the above uses include metals ( stai nless steeL 
t itanium and cobalt  chrome ). ceramics and glasses (a lumina, calcium pho phate, 
hydro.'\)'apat i te) ,  and a wide range of synthetic and natural  po lymers [ 46 ] .  
A brief o\ erview of  some o f  t he more exc it ing and recent developments t hat are 
rad ica l lv expanding t he capabi l i t ies of po lymeric biomaterial 
inc l ude: 





ew approaches to biodegradable po lymers. 
"Combinatorial" and "supramo lecu lar" chemistry. 
o-cal led inte l l igent materials. 
Other new formulat ions, inc lud ing phosphol ipids, po lymers for gene t herapy, 
enhanced po lyuret hanes, and protein-based po lymers. 
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m po lym r with their medical applicat ion are shown in table 2.3 
rable 2 . 3 :  Biopo lymer and their med ical appl icat ions: 
Po lymer Appl icat ions Polymer 
PDMS Catheters and heart Po lytetrafluoroethy1ene 
valves 
Po lyurethane Ventricular assist Polyeth lene 
devices 
Po lymet hylmethacry late 
(PMMA) 
PGA PLA and Drug delivery Cel lophane 
PLGA de ices 
2 . 5.3.  Biom ate ria Is  p rope rties:  
Applicat ions 
Heart valves 
Vascular grafts and 
Nerve repair 
Catheter and hip 
prosthesis 
Fracture  flJxat ion 
Dialysis 
membranes 
B iomaterials should po ses mechanical strength, a funct ional characteristic ( the 
material has the spec i tlc property to perform the required task ) and biocompat ibi l i ty. 
1 evertheless, applicat ions of biomaterials are l imited by biocompat ibi l ity, the problem of 
adverse interact ions aris ing at the junction between the biomaterial and the host t issue. 
The design or se lect ion of a speci tlc biomaterial depends on t he re lat ive importance of  the 
arious propert ies t hat are requ ired for the intended med ical application [60,6 1 ] . Physical 
propert ies t hat are genera l ly considered inc l ude hardness, tens i le strength, modulus, and 
elongat ion; fat igue strength, which is detennined by a material's response to cyc l ic loads 
or strains; impact propert ies; resistance to abrasion and wear; long-term d imensional  
stabi l ity, which is described by a material's viscoelast ic propert ies; swel l ing in aqueous 
med ia; and permeabi l ity  to gases, water, and smal l  biomolecu les. 
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Po r e lect ion of  materials can lead to c l inical problem . Teflon for example as 
biomaterial i noted [or its low coefficient of frict ion and its chemical inertness but has 
re lat i e ly poor abrasion resi tance. Thus, as an occ luder in a heart valve or as an 
acetabular cup in hip-joint pro thesis, Tetlon may eventually wear to such an extent that 
the device \: ou ld fai l  [60] .  The biocompat ibi l i ty of a medical implant is intluenced by a 
number of  tactor , inc lud ing the toxic ity of  materials used, the form and design of the 
implant. t he sk i l l  o f  the surgeon inserting the device, the dynamics or movement of the 
device in i tu. the re istance of  the device to chemical or tructural degradation 
( biostabi l i ty), and the nature of the react ions that occur at the bio logical interface. 
2. 5.4. Biodegra d a b J e  Poly m e rs :  
As for other biomaterials the basic design criteria for po lyn1ers u ed in the body 
cal l  tor compound that are biocompat ible ( new definit ion), proces able, steri l izable, and 
capable of  contro l led stabi l i t  or degradat ion in response to bio logical cond it ions. The 
rea om; lor designing an imp lant that degrades over t ime o ften go beyond the obvious 
de ire to e l iminate the need for retrieva l .  For example, the very trength of a rigid 
meta l l ic implant used in bone fIXat ion can lead to problems with "stress shielding." 
whereas a bioabsorbable implant can Increase u l t imate bone strength by slowly 
transterring load to the bone as it heals. For drug del ivery, the spec i fic propert ies of 
various degradable systems can be prec ise ly tai lored to achieve opt imal release k inetics of 
the drug or act ive agent [46] .  An ideal biodegradable po lymer for medical applications 
would have adequate mechanica l propert ies to match t he appl ication ( t rong enough but 
not too strong), wou ld not induce inflammation or other toxic response, would be fu l ly 
metabolized once it degrades, and would be steri l izable and ea i ly processed into a final 
end product with an acceptable she l f  l i fe .  I n  general, po lymer degradation is accelerated 
by greater hydrophi l ic ity in the backbone or end groups, greater react ivity among 
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hydro lyt ic groups in the backbone, less crysta l l inity, greater porosity, and smal ler fin ished 
de ice ize. 
Beginning In the 1 960s, a range of synthetic biodegradable polymers have been 
d veloped, inc luding po lylact ide ( PLA),  polyglycolide ( PGA), po ly( lact ide-co-glycolide ) 
( PLG ) ,  po lyd ioxanone, po Iyanhydride, t rimethylene carbonate, poJy( /3-
hydroxybutyrate), po ly(g-ethyl g lutamate). po ly( DTH iminocarbonate ), po ly(bispheno l A 
iminocarbonate), poly(ortho ester), po lycyanoacryJate, and polyphosphazene. There are 
a l  0 a number o f  biodegradable polynlers derived from natural sources such as modi fied 
po lysaccharides ( ceUulose chit in, dextran) or modi fied proteins ( fibrin, casein) [48 ] .  
To date, the compounds that have been employed most widely i n  commerc ial 
applicat ion are PGA and PLA, fo l lowed by PLGA, po lyd ioxanone, trimethylene 
carbonate and po lyanhydride. Some of  the common PLA products include t i  ue screws. 
tacks. ruld suture anchors, a \vel l  as systems for meniscus and cart i lage repair. 
2.5.5. Exa m ples of biopolym e rs a nd thei r m ed i c a l  a p pl ications:  
rany common themloplast ics, such as po lyethylene, po lyester and po lyurethanes, are 
used as biomaterials. Thermoplast ics usua l ly exhibit moderate to high tensi le st rength ( 50 
to 1 0.000 atmospheres of  pressure) with moderate e longat ion ( 2  to 1 00%), and they 
undergo p last ic deformation at high strains. Themloplast ics consist of l inear or branched 
po lymer chains� consequent ly, most can undergo reversible melt-so lid transformation on 
heat ing, which al lows for re lat ively easy processing or reprocessing [60] . 
2.5.5 . 1 .  Celloph a n e :  
Often used i n  every day l i fe to  package products or to  keep food fresh, cel lophane is 
one of t he most crit ical materials for the t reatment of many k idney malfunct ions. 
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e l lophane is regenerated ce l lu lose. I t  i in the form of a fi lm; as opposed to rayon. 
which ha t he same propert ie yet is a fiber. Ce l lophane ho lds a lmost identical propert ie 
to t he natura l ly occur ring cel lu lose it is " regenerated" tor processing purposes. It ha a 
t, pica l chain length ranging from 2000 - 6000 angstroms ( longer in fibers )  and a 
mo lecu lar weight varying widely from 3 00.000 to one mi l l ion  g/mo l [62] .  
I n  1 959 Dr. Wi l lem 1 .  Kol f  ttrst art i fic ial k idney was instal led in St .  Pau l ' s  hospital in  
London. Ethical debate wou ld continue for the next two years, but in 1 96 1  the first 
d ia l  i was perfom1ed .  Within 5 years a separate uni t  was opened in the hospital  to treat 
patients u ffering from renal problems. This machine u ed the idea of countercllrrent 
flo\ . osmosi and d i ffusion to remove waste products from the blood treanl, which are 
norma l ly removed by t he k idneys [63 J .  
2 .5 .5 .2 .  PGA,  P LA, a n d  PLG A :  
The po lymer po lyglyco l ic acid, PGA, in it ia l ly started out as a n  absorbable suture 
named Dexon .  Dupont. under t he d irec t ion o f  Norton H iggins. first synthesized PGA by a 
three-step process from g lyco l ic acid by manipu lat ing temperature and pressure. The 
abi l ity of PGA to form biodegradable suture , however. wasn't tound unt i l  1 963 by 
Edward chmit t  and Rocco Po l ist ina o f  t he American Cyanamid Corporation. S ince t he 
birth o f  PGA, derivat ives o f  t his po lymer have been found to have usefu l  medical 
propert ies as wel l .  
ModifYing t he chemical and structura l  propert ies of  PGA, PLA, and PLGA a l lows t he 
po lymers to  be u ed for a wide variety o f  appl icat ions within t he human body. These 
po lymers are t hen used for drug-del ivery systems. to construct synthetic scafio ld ing, etc. 
The amorphous form of PLA is used for d rug del ivery appl icat ions, whi le t he crysta l l ine 
torm is good for bui ld ing scaffo ld ing and other biodegradable structures [62] .  The 
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scatlolding i then implemented to a l low growth o f  new t i  sues replacing damaged ones 
in th body. The sca ffold ing gradua l ly erodes away as cel ls begin to grow and replace lost 
t i, sue ar und t he region. Using a lower molecu lar weight polymer can speed up 
degradation. 
The mechanical toughness and strength of  the erni crysta l l ine form of  PLA and PGA 
is explo ited for use in orthopedic devices. 
The most common method of commerc ial production of PLA and PGA is by u t i l izing 
ring-opening po lymerization combined with an insert ion mechanism using a metal  oxide 
[ 62 ] .  
2 .5.5.3. Polyd i m et h y l  s i loxa n e :  
Po lyd imethyl si loxane ( PDMS)  i s  used in pacemakers and the del ivery of  vaccines. 
PD 1 is an amorphous t ructure with low cross- l inked ela t icity. A a vulcanized rubber 
it cannot be melted or d isso lved. The glass t ransit ion temperature of PDMS is very low 
( - 1 23 . 1 5 °C ), and t he po lymer is very permeable to gases. The low glass t ransit ion 
temperature  a l lows for fast molecular re laxat ion, which is benefic ial for molding 
appl icat ions. 
PDM used in numerous beneficial appl icat ions. For example, PDMS became an 
essential  ingredient for use in  g lass eyes in World War T l .  Prior to the incept ion of  
localized drug del ivery with in t he human body, antigens had to  be taken ora l ly and it  was 
d i fficu lt if not impossible to simulate local immune response in t he body. This principle 
of local ized drug del ivery using PDMS comes into play in radical prostatectomy and 
rad iation t herapy for t reatment of prostate carc inoma [ 64 ) .  
For t he del ivery o f  the vacc ine, biodegradable pellets made of  PDMS are used. The 
pel lets are very sma l l  in d iameter and genera l ly contain so luble ant igens to be released 
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within the body. The pel let consist of  vulcanized rubber and have a mean diameter of 
1 88 ).lm \ hich a l low for the part ic les to stay in the local ized region. Drug release is 
control led .. by the relat ive magnit ude of  the velocity of macromolecular relaxat ion to the 
velocity of drug d i lTusion through the rubbery region [ 64 ] .  
One method for the product ion of  dimethyl si loxane starts with the monomer, 
d ichl  rod imethyl i lane. Hydroxyl groups, through hydrolysis, replace the two chlorines in 
t he monomer. To achieve a higher mo lecu lar weight, however, a di fferent approach is 
used . This new method i done by a " base catalyzed ring-opening polymerizat ion of the 
si loxanes [ 61 ) .  
2 .5.5 .... . Polyet h y le ne  ( P E )  a n d  Poly m et hy lm et h a c ry la te ( P M M A) :  
Po lyethylene. thermo pia t ic po lymer. can be used as biomaterials. Depending on the 
t ructure and molecu lar organizat ion of  the po lymer chains, themlopiastics may be semi­
crystal l ine or highly crysta l l ine. 
Joint rep lacements, part icu larity at the hip and knee, and bone fixation devices have 
become ery successful applicat ions of materials in medicine. The use of pins, p lates. and 
screws tor bone fixat ion to aid recovery of bone fractures has become rout ine, with the 
number of  annual procedures approaching five mi l l ion in the USA alone [65 ] .  
H ip-joint rep lacements are principa l ly used for structural support . Consequent ly, 
materials t hat possess high strength, such as metals, tough plast ics. and rein torced 
po lymer-matrix composites dominate them. I n  add it ion, biomaterials used for orthopedic 
appl ications must have Iligh modulus, long-term dimensional stabi l ity, high fat igue 
resIstance, and biocompat ibi l i ty ( i .e . ,  t here should be no adverse t issue response to the 
implanted device ) .  Early developments in this fie ld used readi ly avai lable materials such 
as stainless steels, but evidence 0 f corrosion after implantation led to their replacement by 
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more stable materials, part icu larly t itanium al loys, cobalt-chromium-mo l bdenum al loys. 
and carbon fiber-reinforced po lymer composites [64 ] .  A typical modem art i ficial hip 
con i ts  of high ly po l i  hed cobal t -chromjum bal l  connected to a t itanium a l loy stem that 
IS i nsert d into t he femur and cemented into place by in situ polymerization of 
po lymethylmethacrylate ( PM M A ). 
Consequent l , much research on the development o f  hip-joint materials has been 
devoted to opt imizing t he propert ies o f  t he art icu lat ing components in order to el iminate 
urface \: ear. Other mod ificat ions inc lude porous coat ings made by sintering the metal  
urface or  coat ing of wire mesh or hydroxyapat ite; these promote bone growth and 
II1tegrat ion between the implant and the ho t, e l iminating the need for acryl ic bone 
cement [ 64 J . 
1 .5.5.5.  Polytetra fl u o roet hy lene :  
PTFE is a t hem10sett ing po lymer which very l imited appl icat ion in med ic ine, but its 
characteri tic propert ies, which combine h igh strength and chemical resistance, are u eful 
for some ort hopedic and denta l  devices. I t  a lso has h igh modu lus and tens i le propert ies 
with negl igible elongat ion. The po lymer c hains in th is material are h ighly cross- l inked 
and t here fo re have severely h indered ; th is l in1jts extension o f  the po lymer chains under an 
applied load. 
PTFE is used in many blood-contact ing devices. These inc lude art i ficial heart va lves, 
synthet ic vascu lar grafts, ventricu lar assist devices. drug releases, and a wide range of  
invasive t reat ment and d iagnost ic systems. 
Art i tlc ia l  heart valves and vascular grafts, whi le not ideal, have been used successfu l ly 
and have saved thousands o f  l ives. However, t he risk o f  t hrombosis has l in�ted the 
success of exist ing cardiovascu lar devices and has rest ricted potent ia l  appl icat ion of t he 
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PTFE to other de ices [ 65 ] . Considerable advance have been made in the abi l ity to 
manipulate molecu lar architecture  at the surtace of  material by using chemi orbed or 
physisorbed mono- layer fi lm . uch progress in suriace modi fication. combined with the 
development of nan - cale probes that permit examinat ion at the mo lecu lar and ub­
mo lecu lar leveL pro ide a t rong basis tor optimi m in t he development of specialty 
biomaterial with improved blood compat ibi l ity [ 65 ] . 
2 .5.5.6. Poly u ret h a ne :  
2.5.5 .6 . 1 . Poly u ret h a n e  p ropert ies as a b ioma teria l  
P is seen in everyday u es such a hoe so les, t i res and foams, po lyurethane holds an 
extremely import ro le in  cardiac med ic ine today. Po lyurethane is a thermoset non­
condensation tep growth po lymer [ 62 ]. Po lyurethane has a ery low mo lecu lar weight 
compared to many other polymers with a molecular weight a erage of around 47,000 
g/mo l .  The benefits 0 f th is  material l ie in t he basics of  i t  visible physical propert ies. 
Po lyurethane is o ften described to bridge the gap between rubber and p last ic .  It holds one 
of t he best load-bearing capac it ie o f  a lmost any materials around [ 64] 
When compared to  o ther p last ics, po lyuret hanes are outstanding in strength, tlexibi l ity 
and fat igue resistance. They can be ca t at on ly s l ight ly e levated temperatures and are 
re lat ive ly biocompat ible. Po lyurethanes combine excel lent mechanical propert ies with 
good blood compat ib i l ity, which has favored t heir use and development as biomaterials, 
part icu larly as components of implanted devices. 
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Wide range of  tlexibi l i ty combined with toughness. 
H igh abrasion re istance. 
H igh chemical resistance. 
H igh acid etch re i tance. 
Excel lent weatherabil ity. 
ver low temperature cure. 
2.5.5 .6 .2 .  Poly u ret h a n es i n  H i p Rep lacem e n t  Prost h esis :  
2 .5.5.6.2 . 1 .  I n t rod uct ion : 
The hip joint is one of  the large t weight-bearing joint o f  t he body. Most of  the human 
act i it ies l i ke walk ing, jumping, sitt ing etc. depend on t he hip as i t  provides mobi l ity 
a lo ng with tabi l ity. ] n  everyday l i fe t he h ip moves mi l l ions of t imes ( to  do t he above 
act i  it ies) wi thout  even knowing, but once it get damaged not on ly hip becomes st i ff the 
walk with a painful  l imp and every step needs con iderable effort [65 ] .  
Rep]acement o f  h i p  joint i s  a wel l  establ ished and a very successful operation for the 
last 40 years in  which the d iseased hip joint is replaced with an art i fic ia l  one. I t  not only 
provides t he freedom from pain and st iffuess, but also improves qual ity of l i fe. This 
peciaJ ized operat ion is now very successful  and has been accepted very wel l  both  by the 
medical fratern ity and t he society. Figure 2 .8  shows bot h  t he heal thy and t he arthirit ic hip 
joints. 
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H EALTHY HIP JOI NT ARTHI Rmc HIP JOINT 
Figure 2 . 8 :  Healthy and arthiritic hip joints. 
2.5.5.6.2.2. W h at is a normal h ip? 
ormal hip joint consists of a round head (bal l )  of thighbone joining the acetabulum 
( socket / cup) at the pelvis i n  a bal l-and-socket arrangement . A healthy joint is  a 
remarkable mechanism due to the perfect matching of bal l with the socket . A smooth and 
strong layer of articular carti lage ( l ike velvet) aids it . Thi s l i n ing acts as a padding to 
absorb stresses and ensure al most frict ionless movements of the hip joint . The hip joint is 
designed to withstand a l ifetime of strenuous activity; However, arthrit i s  of hip joint 
causes erosion of this velvet layer (cart i lage layer), leading to pain, stiffness and difficulty 
in  walk i ng. 
2.5. 5.6.2.3. W hat is a n  artificial  hip joint? 
Like the normal hip joint the artificial hip joint also consist of two parts :  
1 .  Sockets (or cup) which is  made of special plastic usual ly ultrahigh molecular weight 
polyethylene ( U H MPE) to give smooth surface to the head of femur. 
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2 Head (or Ball  of femur), which is made of special stainless, steel al loy and fits 
perfect ly into the cup These components are fixed to their respect ive places during 
urgery after proper cutting and reaming of the damaged joint as shown in figure 2 .9 .  
Ce rn  r-" �oc::fc or Ac..o1aDu , �--=,.-_comJ.::>Onenl 
FaTT"_rd Cornpone-nl 
C-ern nt 
TOTAL t-ilP PAOSTH.ESa;. PARTS OF .A..J=WTlFIC.IAL 
• POSI T10N HIP ..JOI"" T 
Figure 2 .9 :  Parts of the artificial h ip joint 
2.5.5.6.2.4. W hat a re t h e  types of A rtificial H ip Joint? 
The artificia l  hip joints are broadly divided on the basis  of their fi xation with the bone. 
i- Cemented lotal hip is the one where the components are fixed in pelvis and thighbone 
with bone cement . 
i i - Uncemented total hip prosthesi s does not require bone cement for fixation, rather it i s  
snugly fitted. This  implant has the potential to  allow bone to grow into it and therefore 
preferred in younger patient. 
i i i - In some cases only femur may be fixed with cement and the socket i s  cementless. This 
prosthesi s is known as Hybrid total hip [65] .  
2.5.5.6.2.5. Developments of the hip replacement prosthesis: 
I n  joint repl acement, typical pat ients are age 55 or older and suffer from debi l itat ing 
rheumatoid arthriti s, osteoart.hrit is, or osteoporosis. Orthopedic surgeries for artificia l  
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jo int e ceed 1 . 5 m i l l io n  each year, with actual joint replacement account ing for about 
ha lf of t he proc dures. major focus of research is the de elopment of new biomaterials 
f r art i fic ia l  joint intended tor younger, more act ive pat ients. 
H ip-joint replacements are princ ipal ly used for structural support .  Consequent ly, they 
are dominated by materials t hat possess high strength, such as metals, tough plast ics, and 
reinforced po lymer-matrix composites. I n  add it ion, biomaterials used tor orthopedic 
appl icat ions mu t have h jgh modulus, long-term d imensional stabi l ity, h igh fat igue 
re -i rance, Jong-tenn biostabi J ity, excel lent abrasion resistance, and biocompat ibi l ity ( i .e . ,  
t here should be no adverse t issue respon e to the implanted device) [64 ] .  The art icu lat ing 
component o f  t he joint consists o f  an acetabular cup made of tough creep-resistant,  
u l trahigh-molecu lar-weight po lyethylene (UHMWP E ) .  Abrasion at the bal l-and-cup 
intertace can lead to the production of wear part ic les, which in tum can lead to signi tlcant 
intlammatof) react ion by t he host . Consequent ly, much research on the deve lopment of  
hip-joint materials inc l ud ing th i s  thesis has been devoted to optimizing t he propert ies of 
t he art iculat ing components in order to el iminate surtace wear [64 ] .  Other modi ficat ion 
inc lude porous coat ings made by sintering the meta l  surface or coat ings of  wire mesh or 
hydroxyapat ite; t hese promote bone growt h  and integrat ion between the implant and the 
host, e l iminating the need for acryl ic bo ne cement [65]  . 





M a te ria ls  a nd a m ple Prepa ra tion : 
3. 1 . M a teria l : 
The reagents used in t h is study were 4,4'-d iphen lmethane dusocyanate (MDT ; 
Idrich) ,  po lycapro lactone d io ls  \: i th molecu lar weights of  1 250 ( PC I 1 250) and 2000 
( P  12000; Idrich), polypropylene g lyco l with molecular weights of 725 ( PPG725 )  and 
2000(PPG2000; Aldrich), dipo ly (e thy lene g lyco l )  ad ipate ( DPEGA900; A ldrich) .  
po lyether g l  co l  ( PEG2000; Aldrich) with 1 A-butane d io l  ( BD ;  Aldrich) chain extender. 
Tetrahydro furan (TI fF)  was used as received from Aldrich. 
3.2 .  y n t h es is  o f  Poly u ret h a n es :  
The po lymerizat ion react ion wa carried ou t  under mr according to t he react ion 
cheme hown in tlgure 3 . 1 . 
oc CH� 
M O l  
+ 
o 
NCO + 0 [- CH2 CH2  0 - ( C - CH2 (CH2)3 CH2 0 - ) n -H ]2 
Polycaprolactone diol  
HOCH2CH2C H2CH20H 
1 ,4-B utanediol 
o o o 
H f 0 CH2 (CH212 e l l 2  o l e N N C O  1- C I I 2  C I- ( 2  0 - ( C - C I I2 (CI I 2)3 C I I2 0 - ) n -I-( 12 
BO H MDI 
H PCl 
Figure 3 . 1 :  The schemat ic presentat ion for the preparat ion of po lyurethane. 
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I I  po lyurethane samples were synt he. ized in bulk po lymerizat ion. The 
d i isocyanate and po lyo l were heated separately to 45-50°C unt i l  the melted, then the 
p Iy I was added gradual l  with st i rring t o  t he mo lten d i i  ocyanate with gent le heat ing to 
form the prepo lymer. fier 1 0  - 1 5  minutes of heat ing, the 1 -4, butane dio l  chain 
extender was added to t he formed prepo Iymer and heated to 70°C for further 5- 1 0  
minute ; to en ure a l l  reagents mixed and reacted . The mixture wa t hen transferred to a 
mo ld and placed for one hour in  a hot-press preheated to 1 20°e. A fter one hour. t he 
f nned polymer wa a l lowed to coo l to room temperature. The po lymer product was 
removed !Torn t he mold a so l id p laque v a obtained . Strips were cut for t hermal 
characterizat ion and hardnes measurements. Paper cups ( 1 75 mm x 1 75 nun with height 
o f 3  mm and 6 mm) were used for the in i t ia l  po lymerizat ion to record t he exothenn. 
The po lyurethanes synthe ized with d ifferent soft segment contents are l isted in tables 
3 . 1 - 3 . 4 .  The �oft segment content varied !Tom 57 .69 % to 73 . 3 3  %. 
Where MDICL i an abbreviat ion for the polyu rethane produced by t he react ion of 
MDT + po lycapro lactone dio l  + l ,4-butaned ioL whi le MDT PPG using MDI + 
polypropylene g lyco l  + I A-butanedioL MDT PEG for MDT  + po lyether g lyco l + 1 ,4-
butanediol  and MDIDPEGA using MDT + d ipo ly(ethyl g lyco l )adipate + 1 ,4-butaned io l .  
% o ft  segment content = [ (wt. po lyol )  / ( wt .  MDI + wt .  BD + wt .  po lyo l )  ] x 1 00. 
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Table 3 . 1 .  L ist of  Fonnulat ions o f MDlCL series: 
o .  
MDl  PCLdiol  B D  %. Mould temp. (g) (g) (g) 
1 1 0°C 
MD I C L I  1 0  3 3  2 73 . 33  (paper cup) 
1 20°C 
M DI CL2 1 2  30  3 66.67 (p<!£er cup) 
1 00°C 
M D ICL3 1 2  30 3 66.67 (paper cup) 
1 30°C 
M DI CL4 8 32  5 7 1 . 1 1 (paper c� 
1 20°C 
tvlD I CL 5  1 5  3 3  7 60 ihot press) 
1 20°C 
M D ICL6 1 2  3 3  5 66 (hot press) 
1 20°C 
M DI C L 7  1 2  3 3  5 66 (hot press) 
1 20°C 
I !'v101CL8 1 2  3 3  2 70.2 ( hot press) 
* 
.., �'o = ( weight o f  t he po lyo l / total \"'eight of  t he polymer) x ] 00 
Table 3 .2 :  L ist o f FoffilUlat ions o f MD l PPG series: 
Comments 
M Dl + PCL(2000), then 
B D  
M D I  + PCL(2000),then 
B D  
M D l  + PCL( l 250), then 
BD 
MDl + PCL( 2000),then 
BD 
M D I  + PCL(2000),then 
BD 
M OL + PCL(2000). then 
B D  
M OL + PCL( 1 250)Jhen 
B D  
MDI  + PCL( 2000), then 
B D  
No. PPG (g)  BD (g) SS% Mould temp. Comments 
MDl (g) 
.MDI PPG l 1 2  30 4 65 .22 1 20°C MDI + PPG( 2000), 
( Paper cup) then B D  
MDI PPG2 8 3 3  5 7 1 . 74 1 1 0°C MDl + PPG( 2000) ,  
( Paper Cl� t hen B D  
M D l PPG3 8 3 2  5 7 1 . 1 1 1 20°C PPG + B D( 2000) ,  
( Paper cup) t hen MDl 
Table 3 . 3 :  L ist of  Formulat ions o f M D l DPEGA series: 
M Dl DPEGA B D  
SS% Mould temp. Comments o .  
(g )  ( g) (g)  
MOI D PEG A I 1 5  3 0  7 57 .69 1 20°C MDl  + DPEGA( 900), 
( Hot press) t hen B D  
6 7  
Table 3 .4 :  L i  t of Formu lat ions of MD I PEG series: 
No.  MDI PEG B D  SS% Mould temp. Comments 
(g) (g )  (gl 
f\.ID I PEG J 1 2  3 3  5 66 1 20DC ( hot pre s) MDl  + PEG(2000). then 
BD 
M D I PEG2 1 5  33  5 62 .3  l 20DC ( hot press) MDl  + PEG( 2000).  then 
BD 
ID I PEG3 8 32 5 7 1 . 1  1 20DC ( hot press) M Dl + PEG(2000), t hen 
BD '--
3.3. M a te r i a l  cha racte rization: 
3.3. 1 .  Therm a l  A n a lysis:  
3.3. 1 . 1 .  T h e rm og ra v i m et ric a n a ly is (TG A ) :  
Thermogra imetric analysis (TGA) was performed under a nitrogen atmosphere and a 
heating rate  of  1 0° C/min u ing T A instruments GA 2950 with a balance ensit ivity of 0. 1 
microgram and accuracy better than 0. 1 %. 
3.3. 1 . 2 .  D i ffe re n t ia l  Sca n n i n g  Ca lori metry ( DSC) :  
Differential Scanning Calorimetry ( DSC) i s  a commonly used tool to  determine 
molecu lar organization changes. such as phase separat ion, glass transit ion and melt ing. 
The phase separation between soft and hard segments is the main reason for the 
po lyurethanes' good physical propert ies. On the other hand. both the mechanical and 
themlal propert ies of po lyurethanes can be a ffected dramatical ly by phase mixing. 
I nteraction between t he soft and hard segments can increase the glass transit ion 
temperature ( Tg) of t he soft segment and decrease t
he Tg of the hard segments. 
A Perkin-Elmer d ifferential scanning calorimeter ( Pyris DSC-7) cal ibrated 
with 
indium was used to evaluate heat t ransit ions of po lyurethane samples. T
he samples 
( MOTCL 1 .  M O ICL4, MDICL6 and MOI CL 7 )  were dissolved in hot te
t rahydro furan 
(THF) ,  the po lymers t hen precipitated by adding methano l drop wise to
 an excess of cold 
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methanol with cont inuous t i rring. The so lut ion was fi l t rated to get a white powder o f  the 
po lymer, t hen d ried in vacuum oven at 45°C. Circu lar ample with an a erage weight of  
9- 1 5  mg were used Jor the measurements. The samples were scanned a t  a heating rate of  
1 0°C/min unuer dry, oxygen- free, n i trogen flowing a t  flow rate of 50-60 mVmin. The 
samples were canned from 5 0°C to 250°C. 
3.3.2 .  N uc lea r M agnetic Resona nce ( N M R) A na lysis : 
I I I  1vfR spectra o f  the polyu rethanes in deuterated ch lorofoml were recorded at 
_7°C with a Jeol model JNM-LA 300 FT-NMR and JNM-300MHz NMR spect rometer. 
Tet rameth lsi lane ( TM ) \ a u ed as a reference and assigned a value of 0.00 ppm 
3.3.3.  Fou rier  T ra nsform I nfra Red ( FT- I R) Spectroscopy :  
I R  pect ra o f  t he po lyurethanes v ere recorded in t ransmission mode with a N ico let 
FT- 1 R  l\tagna- I R  560 system. The a ymmetric st retching vibration of t he NCO group at 
_270 cm- I \va lIsed to determine the completeness o f  t he cure .  
3.3.4.  H a rd ness test :  
3.3A. 1 .  Defi n i t ion : 
I t  is t he re i tance o f  meta l  to p last ic defomlat ion, usual ly by indentat ion. However, 
t he tenn ma a lso re fer to t iffness or temper, or to resistance to c ratc hing, abrasion, or 
cutt ing. It is t he property  of a metal ,  which gives i t  the abil ity to resist being pennanent ly, 
defo rmed ( bent, broken, or have its shape changed), when a load i appl ied. The greater 
t he hardness o f  the meta l ,  t he greater resistance it has to deformat ion. As wel l  as, it can 
be defined as t he resistance o f  material to indentat ion [66,67 ] .  
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3.3 04 .2 .  H a rd n e  mea u remen t m et h od : 
1 .  
1 
3 .  
4 .  
5 .  
There are many method for measuring the hardness, but the common methods are : 
R c kwel l  hardne s lest 
Brin II hardne 
ickers 
Knoop hardne s 
"' hore 
We u e hore A for the determination of  t he samples hardness in th is study. 
3.3.4.3.  S h o re H a rd n c  
hore hardness [66] a measure of the resistance of  material to indentation b 3 
spring- loadeindenter. The h igher t he number, the greater t he resi tance. 
The hardne test ing of p last ics is mo t commonly measured by the hore ( Durometer) 
te t .  hore H ardnes . using either t he Shore A or hore 0 cale, i s  t he preferred method 
for rubbers/elastomer and is a lso commonly used for 'so fter' p last ics such as po lyolefil1s. 
tluoropo lymers. and vinyls. The Shore A scale is used for 'softer' rubbers whi le the Shore 
o scale is used [or 'harder' o nes. T he shore A can be determined wit h  an instrument ca l led 
a hore A Durometer. T f t he indenter completely penetrates t he sample, a reading of  zero 
is obtained. whi le if there is no penetrat ion occurs, a read ing of 1 00 wi l l  be displayed. 
The reading is d imension le s. 
The hardness value is determined by t he penetrat ion of t he Durometer indenter foot 
into t he sample.  The resul ts  obtained from t h is test are a useful  measure of  re lative 
resistance to indentat ion o f  various grades o f  polymers. However, the Shore Durometer 
hardness test does not serve wetl as a predictor of other propert ies such as strength or 
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re i tance to scratche , abrasion., or wear, and shou ld not be u ed a lone for product design 
peci ficat ion [ 68 ] .  
F r the p lyurethanes to be biocompat ible material for specific medical appl icat ion.. 
t hey mu t po sess some propert ies such as the hardness which shou ld be in t he range of 
70 - 80 hore A [66 1 -
The hardness of m st po lyurethane samples were measured using Type D Durometer 
Conf m1S to A TM 2240 - 75 model 307 L. Figure 3 . 2  shows the range of t he hardness 
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Figure 3 . 2 :  Hardness comparison of TPU ( Elasto l lan) and other materials. 
3.3.5. H istology experim ents :  
The samples L PUPC, M DI C L4 and MDI CL8 were implanted under t he skin of t hree 
individual rats and one rat was used as a contro l for comparison purposes. The three 
amples were kept in t he rats for 48 hours, then the po lymer samples were taken out from 
undemeath t he sk in and put in fonnalin so lut ion that was prepared according to the ratio 
7 1  
given below. The po l mer were \. ashed with water six t imes for six hour and kept in 
70 % ethano l overnight. The fol lov ing day the polymers were dehydrated using a series 
o f  a lcoho lic o lut ion containing: 
1 00 % ethano l .  90 % ethano l ,  80 % ethano l ,  70 % ethano l and 96 % ethanol t hat had been 
prepared from t he ab o lute ethano l as to l low: 
For 90 % ethano l in 250 mL volumetric flask:  
90 * 250 = X * 1 00 => X = ( 90 * 250) / 1 00 = 225 mL 
_25 mL of abso lute ethano l into 250 mL vo lumetric flask and f i l l  to the mark with 
d ist i l led \·vater. 
For 80 % ethanol in 250 mL vo lumetric fla k :  
80 * 2 5 0  = * 1 00 => X = ( 80 * 250) / 1 00 = 200 mL 
�OO mL of ab o lute et hano l into 250 mL o lumetric flask and 111 1 to the mark with 
d ist i l Ied v, ater. 
For 70 % ethanol in  250 mL vo lumetric flask : 
70 * 250 = X * 1 00 => X = ( 70 * 250) / 1 00 = 1 75 mL 
1 75 mL o f  abso lute ethano l into 250 mL vo lumetric flask and fi l l  to t he mark with 
d ist i l led \\< ater. 
96 % ethanol was found in t he laboratory. 
The po lymers were washed start ing with 70 % ethano l, 80 % ethano l, 90% ethano l 
o nce each,  t hen 96 % ethano l, twice fo l lowed by 1 00 % ethano l, twice. 
The three t reated po lymer samples and t he original sample of L PUPC , M D I CL4 and 
MDICL8 were kept in abso lute ethano l for surface examination using scanning electron 
microscopy. 
Whi le t he t issues were cut and immersed In 1 0  % formal in  so lut ion t hat had been 
prepared as fo l low: 
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0.4 g o r  s dium dihydrogen pho phate aH2P04 ) and 0.65 g of  di od ium hydrogen 
pho phate a2H P04 ) were d is o lved in 1 5  ml di t i l led water. 1 0  mL o f  fomlaldehyde 
were add d to the o lut ion which was made up to 1 00 mL using dist i l led water in a 
volumetric Oa k .  The t issue . then, were proce ed a fo l low: ( 1 4 to 1 6  hours). 
The were t ram ferred into the fo l lowing so lut ions: 
- Buner 
- 50 % alcohol ( ethano l ), one hour. 
- 70 �o alcoho l .  two hours .  
- 95  % alcoho l. t hree c hanges, two hour each. 
- Ab o lute alcohol ( 1 00 %). 3 changes, two hours each .  
- \lene. three change . two hours each.  
- Paraffin.  four changes. two hours for t he tirst t \\lO changes and t hen one hour for the 
th i rd and t he fourth c hanges. 
- Paraffin. under vacuum, two hours [69] .  
After proces ing,  t he t issues were placed in blocks of  wax for cut t ing thin sect ion of 
those samples. Putt ing t he b locks in t he softener ( comtort so lut ion) for one hour to soften 
t hem. sing a micro tone with a sharp kn i fe to make the sect ions from t hose blocks. then 
each sec t ion was placed in 50 % alcoho l fo l lowed by d ist i l led water i.n 47°C to make t he 
ect ions st ra ight .  Each sec t ion was placed on a sl ide for stain ing and eventual scanning. 
A l l  sl ides were p laced in an oven at 60°C for 20 - 25 minu tes in order to remove any 
t race of alcoho l and water. Staining procedure was perfon11ed by p lacing t he samples in :  
- Xylene 1 and Xylene 2 ,  two minutes each for dewaxing. 
- Abso lute ethano l ( 1 00 %), 95 % ethano l and 70 % ethano l ,  one minute each for 
rehydrat ion. 
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Oi ,t i l led v. ater. ne minute. 
l lemat xylene, four  minutes. 
Tap v ater, few dips. 
c id i tied thano l ( 300 ml of ethano l + mJ of HCI), few dips for deco loring. 
Tap water, fi e - ten minutes. 
Eo. in, th irt second . 
70 % ethan I and 95 % ethano l ,  fi fteen seconds each .  
1 00 % ethano l,  two changes, one minute each for dehydrat ion. 
Xylene 2 and Xylene I ,  two minutes each for c learing [ 69 ] .  
The l ides were subjected to a mount ing procedure which invo lved add ing a mount ing 
medium to the sl ides. co ering with cover slips and plac ing the sl ides in an air chamber to 
dry. 
3.3.6.  Sca n n i ng E lectron M ic roscopy ( S E M ) :  
E M  wa cond ucted on a Jeo l model JSM-5600 in t ru ment at an acce lerating 
vo ltage f 1 0KV and 1 8-300 000 magni fication with guaranteed reso lut ion of 3 . 5  nm. 
Samples were dehydrated using ethano l, dried on air and then sputter-coated with a thin 





4. 1 .  Therm a l  properties : 
4 . 1 . 1 .  Therm ograv i m e t ric a n a l)' i (TC A ) :  
!nce mechanical propert ie are largely influenced by morphology, the t hermal 
propert ie o f  the po lymers were investigated. Thermogravimetric analysis ( TGA) has 
been used to examine t he t hermal stabi l i ty o f  t he polymers obtained. The themlal 
'tabi l i ty wa exanl ined over a temperature range between 25-700°C at heat ing rate of 
1 0°C/min and no\,: rate of 50 cm3/min of ni trogen gas. The 5% weight loss in air is at 
around 3 1  O°e, a lmost ident ical for samples MDICL 1 and MDI CL4, and at around 280°C 
tor amples ivfDI CL6 and ivfD I CL 7 .  This ind icates that the t hennal stabi l ity of the LPU 
based egmented po lyurethane with t he same so ft segment concentration depend on 
themlal stabi l it) of the urethane bond, \ hich is t he weakest l inkage in  t he po lyurethane 
'tructure. The degradation in air i a three-step proce s, i l lustrated in figure 4. 1 which is 
t he t hemlal weight loss curve for sample MDICL 1 .  I t  wa observed that the first weight 
loss occur at temperature range 0[ 280 - 350°C wit h 5 5 . 7  % weight loss which was the 
maximum weight loss fol lowed by 39  % weight loss at temperature range of  360 - 430°C . 
The minimum weight loss ( 5 . 3 %) occurs at 440 - 500°C. 
For all samples t he t hermal degradat ion pattem was almost ident ica l .  F igure 4 .2  
show the TGA t hemlogram of MDICL4 which starts to degrade at a temperature range 
280 - 430°C with 89 % weight loss ( t he maximum weight loss) . The next weight loss 
( 6%) occurs at 440 - 460°C and in t he temperature range of 470 - 6 1 0°C, t he weight los 
was 5 % ( t he minimum weight loss) . 
S imi lar t hermal degradat ions were observed for MDICL6 and MDICL7 samples 
( figure 4 .3 , 4 .4 )  with varying weight Joss and temperature ranges. First 88 % weight loss 
occurs at 280 - 420°C for MDICL6 and 90 % weight loss at 280 - 425°C for MDICL 7 .  
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The second weight 10 s 0 curs at 430 - 475°C for bot h  samples ( 5  % and 7 .5 % for 
MDl L6 and MDICL7 re pect ively) . The last weight loss of  7 % and 2.5% occurs at a 
temperature range of  480 - 620°e. 
Figure 4 .5  show t he TG t hermograms of all po lyurethane sample . I t  was observed 
t hat t he o n  et o f  t hennal decompo it ion o f  t he po lymer backbone occurs at 280°e. 
Before 280°C, t here i no appreciable weight Joss, which ind icates that t hese polymers 
were very table 0 er a wide temperature range and are suitable for med ical or other 
applicat ion within th is  range. Above 350°C, a rapid weight loss is pos ible and complete 
decompo it ion was ob erved beyond SOO°e. 
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FiQure 4. 1 :  TGA t hermoQram of M D1 CL1. 
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Figure 4 .2 :  TGA t hennoQram of MDICL4 � � 
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Figure 4 . 3 : TGA t hemlogram of MDICL6. 
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Figure 4 .4 :  TGA thermogram o f M DI CL7.  
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Figure 4.5 : TGA thermo grams o f  polyurethanes: ( 1 )  M O l CL ) ; ( 2 )  MDI CL4:  
(3 )  MDICL6 and (4)  M D I CL7. 
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4 . 1 . 2 .  D i ffere n t i a l  ca n n i n g  a lor imctry ( D  C ) :  
1 i flerent ia l  , canning Calorimetery for some samples were evaluated over a 
temperature range from 55°C - 200°C. Sample were ubjected to two DSC runs, the 
t lr  t run to remo e any t hermal hi 'tory within the po lymer samples and t he second run to 
ee t he t hemml e ent 0 er t he temperature range studied. The DSC thermograms of  the 
egmented po lyurethane containing hard and so ft segments are i J lustrated in figure 4.6 -
- L 8 .  
The hard egment howed a very broad glass transit ion, suggest ing t hat the polymer 
po ses e a t\ o-phase morpho logy. ince t he Tg of the soft segment in t he po lymer i 
belov\' the room temperature, the phase separation between the soft and the hard is not 
complete. 
fD ICL4 sample exhibited two c learly ident i fied endothemlic events at 1 33°C and at 
1 72°C ( figure 4 .6) .  ""Vhen t he ample reaches 200°C and coo led afterward down to 55°C 
and heated up again , on ly o ne t hemlal t ransit ion was observed at 1 72°C. The Tg was not 
detected on t hese amples because of instrumental l imitation with l iqu id nitrogen where it 
could not be cooled below ambient temperature. The thermal t ransition peak at 1 72°C 
was assigned to  t he mel t ing o f  the soft egments. The transit ion at 1 33°C, which 
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F igure 4 .6 :  DSC t hennograms for sample MDICL4 (A)  run 1 -
heat ing and ( B )  run 2-reheat i ng 
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Simi lar th  rmal beha ior was obsef\ ed for t he standard sample ( LPUPC) e 'cept t hat 
the 'eparation between the two endotherrns v as larger in run 1 as shown in figure 4 .7 .  
There were t\.\o endothermic c cnts for a t  LP PC one at  74°C and the other one at 
1 56°C . fier the first rerun, it was ob erved that the econd peak has shi fted to a higher 
temperature ( 1 66°C and th is  increase may be attributed to the increase in the degree of  
crysta l l izat ion which OCCUL during the slower coo l ing cycle. 
Ot her sampl s ( MDICLl , MD I CL6 and MDICL7)  were also subjected to t he same 
program f heat ing, cool ing and re-heat ing cycles and these are given in figure 4 .8 .  
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F igure 4 . 7 :  DSC t hem10grams for sample L PUPC ( A )  run I -heat ing and 
( B) run 2-reheat ing 
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Figure 4 . 8 :  DSC thermograms for MDICLl (1 a: heating and 1 b: reheating). 
IDICL6 (2a:  heating and 2b:  reheating) and MOICL 7 (3a: heating and 3b :reheat ing) 
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4 .2 .  N u c lea r M ag n e t i c  Reso n a n ce ( N M R)  A n a lys is :  
Typical I H MR spect ra o f  po lyu ret hanes show five characterist ic peaks at 1 . 2- 1 .6 
ppm d ue to ( - C 1 � 2 - )  2 .25-2 . 30  ( -C r'h -CO-O- ), 3 . 6  I (- I b-O-),  3 .9-4 . 2  ( -CH2 -0-CO-), 
and 7.0 ( - r r - 0 - )  ppm. The a ro mat ic pro tons from M Ol  sho wed a t  7 . 1 8-7 .2 ppm. 
as hown ill f igure 4 .9 .  
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4.3. Fou rier T ra n .  form I n fra Red ( FT- I R ) Spect ro copy : 
I ypical J R  pectra of  M DI C L I  ample is shown i n  figure 4. 1 0, there are dist inct ive 
absorpt ion bands at 3 378,  3342, 2946, 2 865, 1 732 , 1 597. 1 533 , 1 46 1 , 1 4 1 4, 1 392. l r7. 
1 3 1 0. 1 222, 1 1 65 , 1 066 and 1 0 1 8  em, l . The absorpt ion at 3342 em' I corre ponding to 
hydrogen-bonded -NH group and a smal l  shou lder at 3378 cm, l can be attributed to 
nonb nded - H groups. The abso rpt ion band at 2946 and 2865 cm, l are associated with 
asymmetric and symmetric -CH2 groups. The st rong bands at 1 732  and 1 597 em, l are 
assigned to the free and hydrogen-bonded -C=O group respect ively. The absorpt ion of 
is H )  with v(CO- ) appears at 1 533  em, l . The band at 1 46 1 , 1 4 1 4, 1 392, and 1 35 7  em' 
I mani lest the various modes o f  -Cl-h ibrat ions. The bands at 1 2_2, 1 1 65 .  1 066 cm, l 
are a signed to t he stretching vibrat ion of  the ester group -CO-O-C-. 
For 1 DI CL4 ( figure 4. 1 1 ) , there are d i  t inct ive absorpt ion bands at 3333 ,  2946, 2 866, 
1 73 1 .  1 597, 1 536. 1 46 1 ,  J.l 1 4, 1 39 1 , 1 357,  1 3 1 0, 1 228.  1 1 65,  1 079. 1 0 1 8  and 772 cm, l . 
For fDICL6 ( figure 4 . 1 2) .  there are d ist inct ive absorption band at 3322,  2945, 2866, 
1 73 1 .  1 597. 1 536. 1 460, 1 4 1 4, 1 392, 1 3 58 . 1 3 1 1 , 1 225 . 1 066 and 1 0 1 9  and 7 7 1  em,
l . 
For M DI CL 7 ( figure 4. 1 3) ,  t here are d istinct ive absorpt ion bands at 3333 ,  2945,  2866, 
1 73 1 .  1 597, 1 536. 1 463, 1 4 1 4, 1 394, 1 365, 1 3 1 0. 1 236. 1 067 and 1 0 1 8  and 77 1 em,
l . 
Typical  I R  spect ra o f  po lyurethanes with d ifferent polyol chain lengths are shown in 
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F igure 4 . 1 1 : FTI R  spectra for MDI C L4 .  
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4.4. H a rd ness M ea u re m ent :  
Table 4 . )  sh ws t he hardnes of  most of  t he po lyurethane ample synthesized in t his 
t udy. I t  is c lear t hat t he hardnes of  po lyurethane samples is in t he range which make 
t hem u itable for t he de ired med ical appl icat ions ( hi p  replacement ) .  
Table 4 . 1 :  Hardne s o f  po lyurethane samples 
Sample Reading # 1 Reading # 2 Reading # 3 Reading # 4 Reading # 5 
1 ame 
M D I CL 1 92 90 96 94 98 
l DICL 2 90 78 84 88  86 
tvl D I C L  3 80 82 78 72 70 
, 1 D I C L  � 82 84 80 86 88 
I 
jylD I C L  5 63 65 70 66 69 
I 
t-.IDI C L  6 68 64 66 72 70 
r-.ID I C L  7 66 70 62 5 8  64 
J I MDICL 8 62 60 5 8  5 6  64 
J l 1vl DI PG I 44 42 50 46 44 
I D I PEGA J 42 40 34 38 36 
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4 .5. T i  u e  react iv i ty i n  biologica l system : 
".S. l .  Norm a l  k i n : 
H isto logical examination of normal rat skin o f  rats hows three main layers 
( fIgure 4. 1 5).  which are t he epidem1is, the dermis and t he hypodem1is. The epidennis E 
con ist s  o f  a strat i fied squamous kerat in ising epithel ium which has a thick kerat inised 
urface la er. The germinal layer of the epidermis is located at the basement membrane 
and adjacent to t he dem1al layer ( figure 4 . 1 5) .  The keratinised layer consists of flattened 
fu ed ce l l  remnants composed mainly of t he fibrous protein, kerat in ( figure 4. 1 5 ) .  The 
epidermis i supported b t he dennis D, a layer of dense fibro-elast ic t issue. The dermis 
merge with t he loose support ing tis ue of t he hypodermis H which contains myotoms 
t hat are eparated by col lagenous myosepta. The junction between t he epidermis and 
dermi is c haracterized by d0W11ward fo lds o f  t he epidermis cal led epidermal or rate 
ridge which interd igitate with upward project ions of t he dermis cal led dermal papi l lae 
[ 70] . 
Two layers with rather ind ist inct boundaries have been described in the dennis. They 
are the outermost pap i l lary layer and the deeper ret icular layer. The papi l lary layer is th in 
and is composed of loose connect ive t issue. Besides fibroblasts, many connect ive t issue 
ce l ls  are present, the most abundant being the mast cel ls .  Extravasated leukocyte and 
macrophages are a lso seen .  The papi l lary layer is so cal led because it penetrates in the 
papi l lae. From th is layer, co l lagenous fibril s  insert into t he basal lamina and extend 
perpend icular ly into the dennis. T hey are t hought to have a special  funct ion, binding the 
dennis to t he epidermis, and are thus ca lled anchoring fibri ls .  A layer o f  t hill e last ic 
fibers runs paral le l  to t he basal cel l  layer of epidermis. The ret icular layer is thicker, 
composed of i rregular dense connect ive t issue, and t herefore has more fibers and fewer 
ce l ls t han the pap i l l ary layer [ 7 1 ] . 
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In the dennal layer hair fol l ic les are impeded in fibro-elast ic tissue. M icrograph 
(figure 4 . 1 6) i l l ustrates the presence of fibrocytes in the connective tissue of the 
h podennaJ layer. Mast cel l s  as wel l  as other white blood cel l s  are also present 
(figure 4. ] 6). 
Figure 4. 1 5 : The epidermal and dermal l ayers of the control 
Figure 4 . 1 6 : The hypodermal l ayer of the control .  
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4.5.2. I m plantation of L PU P C  sample: 
Figure 4 . 1 7  shows mi ld lymphocytes infi ltration as wel l as fibrocytes, mast cel ls and 
all types of white blood cel ls .  So the subcutaneous implantation of LPUPC sample for 
48 hours did cause some mi ld  t issue reactivity as compared with the control sample 
(figure 4 . 1 6). 
Figure 4 . 1 7 : The implantation of LPUPC. 
4.5.3. I m plantation of M D ICL8 sam p le: 
I mplantation of M D ICL8 sample caused sever i rritation and high lymphocyte 
i n fi ltrat ion in the hypodermis  l ayer as indicated in figure 4 . 1 8 . It is evident that a large 
number of invasive lymphocytes as wel l as blood cel l s  leakage are present as compared 
with the control sample (figure 4 . 1 6) .  
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Figure 4 . 1 8 : Implantation of M DICL8. 
4.5.4. I m plantation of M D I C L4 sample: 
Figure 4 . 1 9  shows normal fibrocytes and mast cel l s  i n  the hypodermis  l ayer when 
MDI C L4 sample was implanted . MDICL4 i mplantation did not affect the epidermis  and 
the dermis. 
• 
Figure 4 . 1 9 : I mplantation of M D IC L4.  
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4.6.  E M :  
Scanning e lect ron micrographs o f  polyurethane polymers revealed a smooth  surface 
without any appreciable crystal grains or pores ( figure 4 .20a). H igher magnificat ion 
showed as expected , the surface of the polyurethane, which was composed of crystal and 
amorphous domains with two-dimensional arrangements. 
I mp lantation of L PUPC po lymer fo r 48 hours potent iate col lagen fiber fonnation 
( figure 4 .20b). I t  is c lear that coI Jagenous fibers covered t he po lymer surface with no 
ce l lu lar  pre en e.  MDICL4 po lymer showed a lso fiber formation after 48 hours of  
implantat ion (figure 4 . _ 1 b). Fiber accumulation on MDI CL4 po lymer surface was much 
m re than L PUPC po l;111er .  This may be attributed to the tact that t he purity of MDlCL4 
po lymer was lower than t hat of LPUPC po lymer. I n  add i t ion, MDJCL4 polymer was 
part ial ly cured as compared to LPUPC polymer. 
I n  t he present study, MDI L8 was used to show posit ive t is ue react iv ity . I ndeed 
NID I CL8 sho\ved ever col lagen fiber tomlat ion as compared to LPUPC and MDI CL4 
po lymers ( figure 4 .22b) .  I t  i s  also evident that cells from connect ive t issue were found 
attached to t lus polymer surface. These data clear ly i nd icate that both LPUPC and 
i ll I L4 po lymers were synthesized with simi lar methods and caused simi lar t issue 
react ivity; however, purity and cur ing were not s imi lar. 
Po lyurethanes have been widely used for implantable med ical devices, however; 
cyclogical and physical interact ions of imp lanted po lyuret imne depend on morpho logy, 
which depends on thennal history d ur ing processing and devices manufact ur ing. 
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Figure 4 . 20a: SEM for normal LPUPC Figure 420b : SEM for implanted LPUPC 
Figure 4 . 2 1 a : SEM for normal M D I C L4 Figure 4.2 1 b : SEM for implanted MDICL4 
A compari son study was made for the sample M DICL4 before and after implantation 
in rat using scanning electron microscope. Figure 42 1 (a,b) indicated that the surface 
morphology of the sample (figure 4 . 2 1 a) shows a uniformal distribut ion between the hard 
and soft segments. 
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Figure 4 .22a: SEM for normal MDICL8 Figure 4 .22b: SEM for implanted MDICL8 
I n  relation to standard sample LPUPC (figure 4 .20a) a simi lar distribut ion of 
crystal l ine and amorphous phases was observed under the same scanning magnification. 
In contrast to non-biocompat ible material M DICL8 (figure 4 .22a) notes a random or 
uneven distribution of very short crystall ine domain .  
When these samples were implanted on rats for 48 hours and then removed for 
surface examination, it was been found that M D ICL4 sample (figure 4 .2 1 b) perform very 
wel l i n  comparison to L PUPC sample with no surface erosion observed in both samples 
(figure 4 .20b and 4 . 2 1 b), however there were few dust particles scattered over the 
surface. 
Sample MDICL8 (figure 4 .22b ) has undergone severe erosion due to interaction 
between the polymer and rat skin cel ls .  This init ial observation clearly demonstrate that 
b iocompatibi l ity does exist in M D ICL4 sample.  Histology results also confirm minimum 
interaction with rat skin  was noticeable  when M DICl4 was implanted. In contrast to a 
severe inflammation which was noted when M D I C L8 sample was implanted. 
I t  is important to stress that these results need to be explored further to develop a fu l l  
understanding o f  the interaction between polymer and living t issue. Again it must be 
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noted that these resu lt are only primary resu lts and final conc lusion may be drawn if 






Con c l u  ion : 
B iomaterials ha\'e made an important )ut ion to modern heal th care. Their fie ld 
f app l icat i n a lready much more extensive t han genera l ly appreciated by t he public and 
it is l ikely to expand even further as t he demand for biomaterials increase . Thermoplast ic 
l inear po lyurethanes ( L PU) have been used in variety of  med ical appl icat ions. part icu larly 
at  t he hip and bone fixation devices. Thermoplast ic po lyurethane possess high strength. 
long-tern1 d imensi nal biostabi l i ty and compat ibi l i ty and above a l l  it has an excel lent 
fat igue and abrasion res istance which makes po lyuret hane an excel lent candidate for hip­
joint rep lacements. 
Nowl t hermoplast ic l inear po lyurethane po lymer have been synthesized t hat when 
c mpared wi th  commercia l  po lyuret hane biomaterials o fter some advantages in 
biostabi l i ty. t herma l stabi l i ty and processing methodo logy. The synthe is of t hese 
pO I)111erS was perfonm:'d ia t \\'o met hod . namely one shot and two shot pro ess, to 
contro l  t he d istr ibut ion of the so ft and hard segments.  The organ ic so fl block a l iphat ic 
po lycapro lactone d io ls wi th arying mo lecu lar  weight. whi le t he hard segments consist of  
mainly aromatic 4,4 ' -d iphenylmet h, lene d i isocyanate (MDI ) .  Chain extender l A-
butaned io l \ as used. D i fferent rat ios of t he above t hree components were used to 
produce po lymers wi th  varying so ft / hard segments contents. 
The synthet ic route was opt imized in such a way, it can be ut i l ize for large- cale 
product ion, if t he stechiochernistry could be contro l led . Scale-up proces to produce 
large quant i ty po lymer is suited for bulk po lymerizat ion which requ i red adequate mixing 
o f  ingred ients using e i t her one or two shot process. Po lymer product ion  was reproduc ible 
wi th l i t t le or no batch-lo-balch variat ion in t he physica l  and t hermal propert ies, but 
materials puri fica t ion is important part icu larly for the MDT . No other chemicals were 
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added to t he react ion p t and t he po lymer product was purified further to remove 
unreacted -if any- monomers. 
The chemica l structure of t he t hemloplast ic polyurethane with varying degree of so ft 
/ hard . egment were invest igated using Fourier Transform I nfra Red ( FTIR)  and Nuc lear 
Magnet ic Resonance ( ' H NMR), whi le t hemlal propert ies were examined by 
Themlogravimet ric Analysi ( TGA) and Di fferential  Scanning Calorimetry (DSC).  The 
hardness of t he samples was also examined. 
' I TN M R  and FTI R were used to confiml t he chemical structure of po lyurethanes in 
\\- hich t he protons of urethane were observed at 7.0 ppm. The aromat ic protons from 
1DI  sho\ved at 7. I 8-7 .2  ppm. 
The structure of t he po lyurethane was also veri fied by FT- I R  spect roscopy. The 
absorpt ion bands around 3333  cm" ( u rethane N-H stretch)  and 1 73 1  em" ( free urethane 
C=O) .  The l inkage a t  1 067 em" ( C-O-C) st retch shovved the  format ion of  the urethane 
l inkage. 
Di fferent ial Scanning Calorimetry ( DSC) was used to determine mo lecu lar 
organiza t ion changes such as phase segragat ion between so ft and hard segments. On the 
o ther hand. bot h  the mechanical and t hemlal propert ies of  polyurethanes can be atlected 
dramat ica l ly by phase mix ing or phase separat ion.  I nteract ion between t he soft and t he 
hard segments can increase t he glass t ransit ion temperature (Tg) of  t he soft segment and 
decrease t he Tg of  t he hard segments. The Tg o f  t he so ft segment was est inlated to be 
below ambient temperature :::::-45°C .  The mel t ing temperature of  t he so ft segment was 
observed at around 1 50 - 1 70°C depend ing on t he degree of  crystal l izat ion and t he curing 
process dur ing the synthesis. The t hermal stabi l i ty of segmented po lyurethanes was 
im est igated using Thermogravimetric analysis from 25°C to 700°C in air. The 5 % 
weight loss in air is at around 3 1 0°C, a lmost ident ica l for samples with s inli lar so ft 
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segment content . Then11a J stabi l i ty is more dependent on t he stabi l i ty of  the u rethane 
bond, \" h ich is the weake 1. l i nkage in the po lyurethane structure 
!\ , imple biocompat ib i l i ty experiment was carried out using histo logical examinat ion 
of the rat sk in  a fier implantat ion of po lyurethane sample . A comparison study was 
perfo rmed wi th  a cont ro l led experiment using commerc ial  po lymer. The resul t  wa. 
encourag ing and no i n flammatory or adverse effect  to t he k i n  was observed. Scann i ng 
E lect ron M icroscopy ( EM)  resu lts for po lyuret hane samples showed t hat the LPUPC 
and t he MDICL4 amples were s imi lar in t he ir  effect wi thout sever surface erosion. 
Whi le 1 DT CL8 sample had undergone a wide spread erosion due to the sk in  interact ion 
\\ i th  t he po lymer sample. 
This research provided valuable evidence abollt t he feasibi l i ty of producing 
biomaterial  i n  part icu lar t hermoplast ic l inear po lymethanes on a large-scale, with 
excel lent physical and therma l propert ies. This research also showed that the po lymer 
produced has biocompat ib i l i ty  comparable to that obtained commerc ial ly. 
Rccom Ill c n d a tions:  
Based on the resu lts o f  t h is thesis, we concluded t hat t he effect o f  po lyo l and i t s  rat ios 
i . e. so fi / hard segment contents, p lays a major ro l l  on t he thennal and physical propert ies 
o f  t he po lymer. Therefore, it is recommended to e plore t be possib i l i ty of using other 
po lyo ls sucb as po lytet rametbylene ad ipate or po lyd imethylsi loxane wi th d i fterent 
mo lec u lar weight to produce po lyurethane with h igh degree of l inearity. A lso i t  is 
recommended to exami ne t he b iocompat ibi l i ty of t hese po lymers on simi lar fashion as 
e'i:pla ined in  th is work . Comparison wi th  commerc ial product is a lso requ i red. 
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